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ATTEMPT TO ASSASSITATE THE IKIYG OF FIANCE. .Just 
as our paper was ready for the press, we received the 
N. York papers of Thursday last, containing foreign ad-
vices to the 28th June. The most interesting news, Is an 
account of an attempt to assassinate the king of France 
on the 26th June. The king had entered his carriage, 
to return to INeuilly, and was passing under the gateway 
leading to the quay, when a young man who had placed 
himself on the side opposite to that of the post of the 
national guard, lifted up a cane in which a pistol barrel 
had been fixed, placed it on the carriage door, and fired 
it at the king. 

Louis Pbillipe was at that moment bowing to the na-
tional guards through the other window. Whether the 
assassin felt agitated or, as it is stated, was pushed 
while engaged in taking aim, tile ball did not touch the 
king, who, immediately after the explosion, made a 
Sign that he was not wounded, and ordered the coach to 
be driven on to Neuiliy. The king was with the queen 
and i.is sister madaule Adelaide, and a detachment of 
dragoons escorted the carriage. The young man was 
instantly seized and conducted to prison, and under-
went an examination—but nothing of importance tran-
spired. The attempt is condemned by all parties. 

Another interesting piece of intelligence received by 
this arrival is, that the British house of lords have taken 
into consideration the amendments of the commons to 
their amendments in the Irish municipal bill, and the 
result was that the amendments of the commons were re-
jected, the numbers being for the amendments 78, 
against them 142. 

One of the most flagrant outrages which has yet dis-
graced the courts of this county, is detailed in the ac-
count, from tile Boston ''Cmuier," of the rescue of two 
runaway slaves, on Monday last, in that city, in presence 
of the court to which their ease ,vas submitted, and in 
opposition to the personal efforts of the judges to detain 
them! This profligate disregard of the sanctuaries of 
the law, not only indicates a most revolting degree of 
fanaticism among tile perpetrators of the outrage, but 
will seriously alarm the fears of the south, which will 
construe it into a settled determination to disregard all 
constitutional and legal objections, when such cases are 
brought before the northern tribunals for adjudication. 
See page 387. 

At the last accounts the slaves had not been recovered. 

On Thursday the 28th tilt, the stockholders of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio canal assembled in general meet-
ing at the city of Washington, and formally assented to 
the improvement bill passed by the legislature of Mary-
land in June last—ayes 4,101, noes 2,333. The corpo-
rations of Georgetown and Alexandria and the state of 
Maryland voted in the sill matire--ttie corporation of 
Washington in the negative. The governor and council 
had previously decided that a cross cut canal is not prae= 
ticable. A full report of the proceedings shall have a 
place in our next sheet. 

We stated in the last "REcwSTEr" that ''all the heads 
of departments, with the exception of the secretary of the 
navy, are, or were recently, absent from the seat of go-
vernment" The Washington, "Globe," with its charac-
teristie Courtesy, says, that, in publishing that statement, 
we were so warped by opposition bitterness that we have 
been guilty of a gross misrepresentation, ke.—and that 
"neither Mr. Woodbury, the secretary of the treasury, 
nor Mi'. Kendall, the postmaster general, is now absent; 
nor has Mr. Woodbury been recently: lie has not been a 
day absent the present year; while goy. Dickerson, the 
secretary of the navy, who alone is excepted, as being 
here, lias been sometime absent, to select a site for a dry 
dock at Newport." 
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This explanation is worthy of the ''Globe." Instead 
of honestly admitting the fact that all of the heads of 
departments, with one exception, were recently absent, 
it has sought to conceal it by ambiguous phrases. We 
will, however, frankly confess our error, and say that 
we should have written ''secretary of the treasury" in-
stead of "secretary of the navy." We do not make this 
confession in the hope of profitting the ''Globe"—but it 
may satisfy others, that, if "warped by opposition bitter-
ness," we are not, like that venal print, chained to false-
hood. 

New light is thrown upon the recall of gen. Scott by 
the letter of gen. Jesup to tile editor of the "Globe" 
inserted among the Creek news. The letter of general 
Jesup is deteuded on the ground, that he was an old 
friend and neighbor of the editor of the "Globe," who, as 
such, it was fair to suppose, would lie willing to do him 
justice. But it is the first time we have seen it priva!rr 
letter invested with an official character, and made tlio 
basis of such an important procedure as that contained 
in the endorsement upon it by the president. 

The United States Telegraph says that the order for 
gen. Scott's recall was issued two days before general 
.Jesup's letter was received, and that it was made sport 
a private communication from caps. I'age of the army. 

We insert a number of official papers in relation to the 
invasion of Mexico by the United States, from which it 
will he seen that gen. Gaines was authorised to take this 
step, and, if the extracts below can he relied on, has ac-
tually carried it into execution. The responsibility of 
this movement must, of course, rest upon the hat-des to 
it; but its consequences will be felt in a lessened respect 
for treaty obligations, so clearly violated by the Amen-
eats commander—and will be the source of much regret 
and humiliation, if not pregnant with practical evils, to 
the people of this country. 

born the .Nevi' Orleans Bee, Joltt 15. 
Xeoe tnovventent. By a gentleman who Caine passenger 

in the steamboat Choctaw, which arrived from Natchi-
totehes yesterday afternoon, we learn that gen. Gaines, 
with the United States troops, has crossed tile river 
Sabine arid marched into Texas as far as Nacogdoches, 
at which place lie had, for the present, fixed his head 
quarters. The intention of this move had not transpired. 

From the sane, July 16. 
The statement that we published yesterday of general 

Gaines having crossed the Sabine, is confirmed by the 
arrival of the Caspian last night, from Natchitoches. It 
is further stated that six companies of infantry and three 
companies of dragoons were daily expected to join him 
from Fort Towson. 

BEw_ABo OF MERIT. On tile 26th the governor of 
New York, in the capitol of that state, presented to col. 
Wm. J. Worth, of the United States army, a splendid 
sword, which had been voted to him by the Iegislature 
of that state, for his gallantry in the late war. Among 
the distinguished individuals present was the major ge-
neral inchief of the U. S. army. 

GnEEcE. A letter published in  the New York Com-
mercial Advertiser, dated Athens, April 27, says— 

''The country, I am happy to say, is perfectly tranquil, 
except the usual, and to us quite unimportant and really 
insignificant, border troubles, which always have exist-
ed, and will exist, in a greater or less degree. The 
really formidable looking insurrection that broke out just 
before you went away, has been entirely suppressed, ansl 
by the Greek in-e ztlar Palikari, ssithsot the aid of a 
single Bavarian. The best proof! can give you of the 
state of tranquillity now existing, is, that the king him- 
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salf is going to pay a visit to his mother. Yesterday h 
gave a farewell dinner to the diplotnatic corps. It 1 
supposed he will be absent four months, during whin 
time count Armansperg will have extraordinary power 
cutrusted to him. Antonio Miaulis and Catsakos Mau 
rotnichalis, two of the king's aids, accompany hire 
Gen. Church has established his head quarters at Theber 
having been appointed commander-in-chiel'of the army 
His phalanx is a beautiful corps, and is very popular. 

CAITIAni:x,s. The brig Vlareellino, at New York 
from Carthagena, whence she sailed on the fish tilt. re 
ports to the editor of the Courier that nothing of interes 
had occurred in New C'ertada. The country continues 
tranquil, and every thing indicated its permanence. Corn 
gress was to adjourn on the last of June, but the greate 
part of the legislative proceedings were unknown in Car 
thegeua. 

The object which had occupied the public mind wt 
the choice of electors for the coming presidential e]ec 
tion, to take place in April of the ensuing year. Create: 
interest had been manifested on this occasion, than wa 
ever known before, and in the provinces of Cartha 
gena and _Nlompoz, where the parties are nearly divided 
the exciternent was very great, but had happily, peace.,. 
lily sirbsided. 'There are a great number of candidates 
for the presidency, but the most popular are Marques. 
the present vice president, and general Obando, the ad. 
ministration candidate, one of whirls will certainly br 
elected, 

Cot.osrr,t e. This republic, now divided into Ulcer, 
viz: Yeuecuefa, Ncry Crcuada and Equador, has been, 
i. c. its several parts have been, eudesvoring for some 
years past, to arrange the matter of the old national debt, 
most of which is due to citizens of Great Britain and 
the tl. States. The efforts at an adjustment have how-
ever tailed, thus far, and a correspondent of the W ash-
ingtou Globe, who writes from Bogota, expresses his 
opinion that the matter will not soon be arranged, (and 
of course all unsettled claims will remain in stoat pits), 
unless some friendly nation interferes as mediator be-
tween the parties. He adds—''I do not know any go-
vernment that would be more likely to succeed or more 
acceptable than that of the United States; and I hope that 
its mediation may be tendered. 

[✓l : I'. Tour, of' Com. 

TRADE or New ORrrnvs. The exports from New 
Orleans during the three months ending the 30th June 
last were as follows: 

To coast wise ports, 	 $5,54,370 
To foreign ports in American vessels, 	7,597,543 
To 	do. 	in foreign vessels 	3,561,511 

Total amount of dollars 	16,703,433 
The exports of foreign manufactures not 

yet made ap supposed to be 	 2,296,567 

Total amount of exports for the second —^ 
quarter of 1836 	 19,000,000 

LuatneR TRADE Os' BANGOR, MAINP:. A correspon-
dent of the Springfield Journal, at Bangor, says, that 
the town of Orono, 12 miles from Bangor up the Pe-
nobscot, is one of the most thriving places in the eastern 
country. It contained in 1830 but 1,072 inhabitants. By 
a census just completed, it now numbers 5,634. It de-
rives its importance from the lumber manufacture, which 
is perhaps not equalled in extent in an equal space in 
the world. There are now in operation night and day, 
within a few miles of Bangor, principally within the 
limits of Orono, more than 200 mill saws for boards, 
and a proportionate number for laths, shingles and clap-
boards, manufacturing considerably more than 1,500,000 
feet of lumber daily. This is cutting up Iumber on a 
scale, which no one, who has never bees ',down east," 
can have all adequate conception of. 

M,CNuracTOlttss A-r Ttrr SOI TR. We find this para-
graph in (lie Fayetteville (N. C.) Observer of the 4th 
ultimo: 

✓? nezu cotton factory. We have the pleasure of stat-
ing that a cotton factory, ivith 500 spindles, has been 
erected in this town, by Charles P. Mallett, csq. and is 
nozr inn full operation. The first swork upon this estab-
Iish trier t was commenced about eight months ago, and 
the rapidity iv ills which it Irks been completed, not less 
than the practical character of the owner, leaves no doubt 
of its complete success. The machinery is all new, of 
the latest improvement, and highest finish. The bpild-
ing is calculated for 1,000 spindles, and it is the intention 
of the proprietor to procure the additional 500 as soon 
as possible'. 

\\' e hope that ihiI is only the first of many such estab-
lishmenis Bete; and when nee take into consideration the 
immense water power in this neighburrhood, the cheap- 
ness of labor arid of living, the con errs 	of a market 
both for the raw material and for the } aro; and, not 
least, the fact that all suclr establishments are in a highly 
floorrshirig' state throughout the country, we cannot but 
hope that our citizens %t ill not much longer remain in-
different to this important subject. 

DtscovxRY or NoR•rtt AnthrtztA. It is announced 
abroad that the Royal society of Northern Antiquaries, 
at Copenhngeu, are about publishing' by subscription a 
work which is to throw new light upon the discovery of 
America; it will be entitled ''Arttiquitates Americaux," 
or a collection of the accounts extant in Icelandic and 
otlrrte' Seaut!inacian ruanuscripts relative to vocages of 
discovery to North America, made by the Seandivavi<ms 
in the 10th and following ecuturies. It is declared that it 
will comprise testiniony, the mostaothentie and irrefra-
gable, that North America was acturilly discovered by the 
uorthmeo to,, arils the eloseoftire 10th ceutm'y, visited by 
them repeatedly dm'ing the 11th and 12th, (some of them 
even making settlements as colonists), re-discovered to-
wards the close of the 13th, and again repeatedly resort-
ed to in the course of the 14th. It is said, moreover, 
that w list serves in rro small degree to enhance the value 
of these documents is the great apparent probability, 
amounting, indeed, almost to certainty, that it was a 
knowledge of these facts that prompted the ever- miens o-
rable expedition of Columbus himself! We give this 
report as it reaches us in a Paris paper, aodlook eagerly 
for further information. 	 [National Gazette. 

BATTLE or BUNKER Ilea. The following anecdote 
of general Pomeroy, of Northntnpton, Dlassachusetts, is 
from the address deliverenl at Charlestown, on the 17th 
of 3nne, by Alexander H. Everett: 

'Tire veteran Pomeroy, to whom I have already par-
ticularly adverted, and who at this time held no commis-
sion in the line, when Ire heard the pealing artillery, felt 
it as a summons to action, and could not resist the incli-
nation to repair to the field. He accordingly requested 
general Ward to Iend Sri inn a horse, sod taking his mus-
kel, set off at full speed for CharIcstown. On reaching 
the seek and finding it enfiladed by a list and heavy fire 
of round, bar and chain shot from the British batteries, 
ale began to be alarmed, notfcllow citizens! as yen might 
well suppose, for his own safety, but for that of general 
R'aid's horse! Horses, fellow citizens! as I have al-
-eady remarked, were at this time almost as rare and 
precious as the noble animals that rode them. Too how-
sat to expose his borrowed horse to the 'pelting of this 
)itiless storm,' and to dream for a moment of shrinking 
,om it Himself, the conqucrer of baron Dieskau dis-
nouuted, and delivering gen. yard's horse to a sentry, 
shouldered his musketaud marched very coolly on foot 
rcross the neck. On reaching the hill he took his place 
it the rail fence. His person was known to the soldiers, 
ind the name of Pomeroy rang with enthusiastic shouts 
long the line." 

D&ATII or AN OLD IvTs:ItPR}:'rn t. 'We notice with re-
net, inn the Canandaigua Repository, the death at that 
;lace of Jasper Parish, esq. CO. His life is full of 
ornantie incidents. An emigrant with his parents from 
'onnecticat to Luzerue county, Pennsylvania, lie was cap-
sired in 1778, at the age of I1, by a party of Delawares, 
few days after the massacre at WTyoming, and retnain-

d a prisoner among tire Six 'Tribes for seven years, aa-
uivigg their language perfectly, and also their manner 
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and gestures, impressed upon his mind at that early 
period, easily recognizable to those who knew hi us in 
after life, and were familiar with the peculiarities of the 
Indian character. Ile was released at Fort Stanwix 
(now Rome) in 1784. Speaking five differcut Indian 
languages he was appointed interpreter and sub-agent 
under A\ ashington, atilt so continued for 30 years. lie 
thus turned his former misfortune toil profitable account, 
and has left bnliiml him not only a fortune, Lot an unble. 
,wished reputation, to be Cherished by a numerous fatuity 
is ho deplore his loss. 

` rinL iREENT CORN DANCL " Prom the St. ✓?fig untine 
Herald of the 25th alt. 'Phis is now about the season 
when the Seminoles celebrate their annual festival of the 
"green corn dance" in honor of gathering the first fruits 
of the harvest. This festival is the Coiumencement of 
their new year and its celebration is entirely adhered to. 
Every individual in the nation is obliged to undergo the 
ceremony of purification and must be present. As soon 
as the corn is snflieicutly ripe, the ceremony cmnmences: 
The "medicine man," or priest of the to"!a or tribe, ,id-
aninisters to all a decoction, which they term a "bl;ick 
drink," fur three days successively, Sail all their tires' 
are estin wished. The ceremony of purification being 
ended, new rile is prodi:ee!i by the n:ediuinc tuan, h,} 
Eubbiiin Imo sticks togeth!^r, Iron! "Melt evert One pro-
cures hue for the ensuing year. A Scissor of ten iitug 
and dancing follows: which is kept up for several nays 
and nights without intermission. As interesting descrip-
tion of the dance is given by the younger Bartram, in 
his travels in Florida in 1775. 

The ensuing corn dance will doubtless be one of the 
greatest festivity and rejoicing—they will have a great 
quantity of corn and beef, and flashed by their recent 
success, will take occasion to make one of peculiar in-
terest to themselves. 

B/c believe that there cannot he a better time to pro-
secute a campaign, and terminate the war, than the pre-
sent. They soon will concentrate themselves in the 
neighborhood of their crops, and they may be found now 
better than at any other time; probably as soon as this 
dance is over they will scatter forth in small bands to 
commit new excesses, and extend their ravages still further 
within the remaining settlements of our unfortunate ter-
ritory. 

SINGULAR CASE. The Psi-is correspondent of the Al-
bany Advertiser writes—"In July 'text, a curious case 
will be brought before the tribunal of first instance of 
Paris. M. Nanndort3, who has resided a long time in 
Prussia, where lie worked ass clock maker, has nnderta-
ken to invalidate the obitizarg act of Louis XVII, dated 
5th Jute, 1795, and to prove himself to be Charles 
Louis, the dauphin of France Sod sou of Louis XVI 
and 'Marie Antoinette. Inquiries have been making by 
order of the French government to discover the family 
and birth place of tails supposed imposter in Prussia, 
but until now they have led to no satisfactory result. It 
has been ascertained that M. Naundorff had arrived in 
i'russia in 1810; that lie enjoyed, during two years, the 
tights of citizenship in Spandau, and that lie married in 
Berlin in 1818, without being able to produce a certifi-
cate of his bit-th. '1"he demise of the real dauphin, in 
the prison of the Temple, is any thing but well estab-
lished, and the uncertainty prevailing with regard to M. 
Naundorf 's origin, promises at any rate some very in-
teresting disclosut'es."  

FIRST INVENTOR nr STEAM COATS IN Allm:RICA. A 
writer in the United States Gazette claims for Rumsey, 
of Virginia, the honor of first propelling boats by steam 
in this country. It was many years before Fulton, and 
Ramsey was considered a wild ent.hosiast. With the 
assistance, however, of a drunken bl.ieksrnii,lt at Shcp-
herdstown, he constructed a boat whieh went up the Pa-
tomac against the current at the rate of half a mile the 
hour. The legistature of Virginia granted iii in some 
privileges, it is said, which his poverty prevented him 
Coin embracing. He afterwards went to England, where 
he was patronized, but died suddenly, leaving his family 
in indigence, the usual melancholy fate of those who 
have cnriehed the world with their genius. But as to 

he matter of priority in the great invention alluded too  
re believe it is pretty seen I ascertained that the first ex-
ueriment in this country which had any tl!ing like the me-
,-it of success, ii as by Fitch, on the Delaware river. The 
periodicals of the time cmtlain a sketch of the boat, and 
in account of the experiment. Lieut. Slidell, however, 
in his excellent work on Spain, found, in the archives of 
Barcelona, autheutie esiderice that experiments in steam 
navigation were successfully attempted in that harbor 
sex•eral centuries since. To the indolent and voluptuous 
;tru ixrd, therefore, and neither to ]earned and enligbt-
ened England or France, sire we indebted for the first 
conceptions of this immortal invention. [N. P. Star. 

NAlutow I=.sc erz. On Fridsy morning, at 2 o'clock, 
a stage left Troy for Boston. When about a mile and a 
half cast of the former city, one of the passengers sit-
ting upon the box with the driver, discovered that the 
stage was out of the road an<I on the top of an embank-
ment, several feet in height soil of considerable width, dc-
signed as a protection from an abyss of over one hundred 
feet which is, tied below. After the passengers had left 
the stage, and the driver had backed it a little farther, 
the hit!d vt Heels ran off tilts Lank, tite kingbolt carne out, 
Stitt the body of the coach was precipitated down the 
hank and Crooks about 120 or 130 feet, and literally dash- 
ed to I•iecus ou the dry reek by the side of tine water, 
'file bosp;agc was :vostly test, Slid (lie proprietors, 
Nfessrs. Laker Ea V mi ker, hate paid five hundred dollars 
to the passengers as a ren!uncration. 	(PV'. P.  Cont. 

Statc<nent s f the eiepositcs and coinage o f gold at the 
mint of the Uuiited S' aces, in the nontle .Ixttte, 1836. 

Bahun;e remaining mtcoiued, May Si, 1836, 	$749,935 
7)epositee ,for coinage. 

Bullion of the United States ............. 	49,570 
Do. 	foreign........... 	.... 	513,240 

United States coins for fm-men standard, none, 
Foreign coins, (sovereigns) ................. 	9,990 

$1,322,735 
Amount of gold coinage within the month of 

June, (ii half eagles) .. ................. 1,090,495 

Balance remaining uncoined, June 30, 1836, 	$323,240 

The coinage of silver for the quarter ending the 30th 
of June, amounted to $1,235,000, of which $77 was in 
small coins. 

Herons TO Mx. MADISON. On Monday the 25th 
ultimo, the citizens of Richmond, Va. paid the most 
marled honor to the messy of the illustrious Madison. 
The capitol bell was tolled every minute in the morning; 
and a little after 10 o'clock, the procession of the volanb 
teens, officers of the government, and citizens, was form- 
eel in the 3,iain street, opposite to the Union hotel, and 
marched to the Capitol square, where a platform and 
scats had been arranged in the eastern ravine, and the 
numerous company of ladies and gentlemen sat enbosotn. 
ell in the shade of the trees. 

The ceremony commenced with a very appropriate 
prayer from bishop lefoore—then followed Mr. Macfar-
laud, the orator of the day—and the proceedings were 
elused by a brief but impressive prayer from the rev. 
Mr. Taylor, of the Second Baptist church. 

The "Richmond Enquirer" in speaking of the oration, 
says, it is as' beautiful picture of agreat amid g ood mtami; 
presenting the character of Mr. Madison in new lights 
amt beauties." 

The bon. Jolm Quincy Atlantis has been appointed by 
the city authorities of Roston to deliver an eulogy on the 
deceased. 

The following anecdote is related of Mr. Madison in 
the Washington Telegraph: 

When the debates upon the adoption of the federal 
constitutiotr were oecupying the attention of our patriot 
fathers, and when <visdom, like a daily visitant, hovered 
over the hall where genius and virtue breathed fire into 
the hearts of the sages v, ho were there assembled, Mr. 
Madison wished to speak, but was almost afraid from his 
great physical <lehi!ity to make the attempt. However, 
lie begged a gentleman wbo was sitting near him to pull 
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him by the coat when lie perceived that lie was becoming 
exhausted. 

Mr. Madison rose and opened his speech—his voice 
was feeble at first, it became stronger as lie progressed 
—passage after passage of brilliant and illuminating 
thought came front his almost inspired lips; every point 
of the great subject lie touched upon, lie left for men of 
all future times to look upon as if ire had blown the 
clouds from the summit of the hills—he went on and 
concluded. "Why," as lie sunk back exhausted in his 
Chair: '"wily did you not poll me when you saw nee go 
on as I did." "I would rather have laid my finger upon 
the lightning," was the reply. This anecdote we have 
obtained from a gentleman who was present. 

Tue eusztc nroNry. In pursuance of a salutary pro-
vision in one of the acts passed at the late session of con-
gress, the amount of public money subject to draft, on 
the 1st instant, in the several deposite banks, is shown 
by the subjoined notice. It will be seen that it yet ex- 
ceeds forty millions of dollars! 	[Nat. Ittelligcncer. 

Treasury department, .]tug' ust 2, 1836. 
In conformity with the resolution of the senate, pass-

ed July 1st, 1836, directing that "dnring the ensuing re-
cess of congress, the secretary of the treasury cause to 
be published, at the commencement of each month, a 
statement of the amount of money in the treasury sub-
ject to draft, and also the amount standing to the credit 
of disbursing officers," the undersigned hereby gives 
public notice that "the amount of money in the treasury 
subject to draft," as shown by the running account of the 
treasurer, was, on the 1st instant $36,554,845 95, and 
"the amount standing to the credit of disbursing offi-
cers,'' as shown by the latest returns received, was 

3,675,730 23. 
L vs WooitnmsY, secretary of the treasury. 

Hrnnornonrt. A work has appeared in Italian re-
cently, entitled "Reflections on the bite of vipers as a 
remedy for hydrophobia, by Dr. Palazzini." One of 
our late foreign journals says: 

''The proposition of suspending the hydrophobia ac-
tion, by the intervention of a poison not absolutely incu-
rable, was a suggestion of despair. A favorable result 
was not impossible; and on this possibility, led by cer-
tain hasty inferences, Dr. Palazzini, so long ago as the 
year 1819, proposed the attempt: `Seeing (be say s) the 
extreme failure of all efforts at cure, the little industry 
8nd judgment brought to the trial of an infinity of dif-
ferent remedies, and moved by compassion and fright at 
the death of two females, bitten, the one by a cat, and 
the other by a dog, who became hydrophobic, not-
withstanding a long treatment by hot and cold baths, 
aconite, belladonna, mercury, and other similar drugs, ii 
came into my mind to try, in any case of declared by. 
drophobia, the bite of the viper, and I communicated the 
thought in writing to the sanitary commission of the 
province of Mantua.' 

''In this idea, Dr. Palazzini had, without his know. 
ledge, been anticipated. So long since as 1782, D. Dr 
Mathias, a Sicilian army surgeon, was induced by acci-
dent to try the remedy on a dog, which he was told hat' 
been attacked by the disease, and he succeeded; but the 
subject was not pursued farther. In 1791, ?r. Giliber 
published the cases of two hy sirs phobiaes so treated, is 
whom the disease was suspended for a few hours, but 
who eventually (lied in convulsions. Dr. Viricel alsc 
caused a boy to be bitten by a viper, for hydrophobia. 
who nevertheless died. Dr. Des Granges tried the samt 
experiment on a dog, which met with the same fate. Dr. 
Valentine relates, that signor Gauche, moire de Ia prim-. 
Pc, had proposed the viperising animals, as a sort of 
protection against hydrophobia; 'his experience having 
taught him that dogs who have been bitten by vipers, 
never afterwards becamehydrophobiac.' To our notion, 
the weight of evidence, such as it is set forth by Dr. P. 
is altogether against the attempt; and were we reducei 
to the dreadful necessity of judging for ourselves in thi: 
case, we should prefer looking to some remedy, less car. 
bone notatus, and less repulsive than that which he thu: 
l-egomm6gds." 

Lxsecrsascx Iwo-n ante INDIA-es. Extract of a letter 
to the editor of the St. Louis Bulletin, dated Fort Union, 
mouth of Yellow Stone river, June 26, 1836. 

'1 have only time to add a brief account of one of the 
most tragic scenes that this land of lawless violence ever 
produced. 

"We were startled about 2 o'clock in the morning by 
a report of gulls in a small tort occupied by half-breeds 
from Selkirk's colony. On inquiring the cause, we were 
told that a half-breed family- by the name of Duchamp, 
had murdered another half-breed, (Jack Ram), and that 
the French voyagaers, headed by the half-breeds, were 
determined to exterminate the whole of the Duchamp 
family. Daylight soon after dawned, and we beheld the 
little fort surrounded by the French and half-breeds, 
who kept up a continual fire on the Duchatnps, who had 
taken refuge in one of the block houses tiller saltily im-
ploring that their lives might be spared—and, finding 
that there was no mercy for them, they seemed to be-
come desperate and reckless of consequences, and re-
solved to sell their Its es as dear as possible. The con-
I! id was long and desperate—both parties seemed to 
thirst for reven,e. A Frenchman soon succeeded in set-
ting fire to the fort, and the wind being high, the flames 
spread with fearful rapidity. The Duchamps defended 
themselves with a gallantry worthy of abetter fate; their 
yells of defiance might be heard rising high above the 
fierce roaring of the flames; and even whilst surrounded 
by such appalling horrors, they possessed a calmness and 
deliberation that was but too evident fl-ens their deadly 
aim. The scene was now awful and sublime. The block 
house was completely enveloped in smoke and flame, 
and yet the inmates, salamander like, seemed to be in 
their native element, and to defy the power of their vin-
dictive enemies. The dark form might be seen flitting 
through the fire; am] gazing eagerly around to catch the 
slightest glimpse of a foe, on whom his gun might be 
brought to bear. Let the smoke and flames by which 
they were surrounded serve as a curtain to hide the hor-
rid catastrophe. 

"There were eight killed, and several wounded. The 
Duchamps5  were completely exterminated, with the ex-
ception of a few small children." 

CueTusE OF COTTON 1N. Nola. We have received 
a file of Calcutta papers to the beginning of March. An 
extract from the Bombay Courier of Feb. 15th, states 
that the quantity of Cotton land under cultivation in Su-
rat district, which was last year 43,912 begahs, is this 
year 53,799; being all increase of about 25 per cent. In 
Dharwar and Can deish (1istrieta the increase is at least 
20 per cent. From the other districts the information 
was such as to justify the belief that throughout the pre-
sidency the average increase of cotton land under culti-
vation this year, is 25 per cent. greater than in 1835.—
As regards productiveness, all accounts agree in repre-
senting the present crop as greatly- above an average one, 
if not indeed unprecedentedly good. Estimating the im-
provement, in this respect, at 20 per cent, there will be 
a general increase of 45 per cent. upon the year. Now 
tlie exports of cotton for the last six years from Bombay 
to Great Britain and China, have been as follows: 

Great Britain. 	China. 	Total. 
1830 bales 	39,113 	142,272 	181,385 
1831 	63,576 	136,t98 	199,774 
1832 	 23,978 	125,115 	219,093 
1833 	88,155 	128,414 	214,566 
1834 	82,079 	118,473 	200,552 
1835 	103,598 	 51,739 	155,337 

The average yearly export, therefore, including last 
year, in which the crop totally failed in many districts, 
is bales, 195,118; 45 per cent. which will make the prc-
duction of the present year 283,021 bales. 

[Journal of Commerce. 

CoxsuasrpTiose. In an able article on this subject in 
the last number of the Knickerbocker, by Dr. Brigham, 
of Connecticut, it is estimated that there are at least fif-
ty thousand deaths in this country from consumption eve-
ry year! This is astounding intelligence. If the dis- 

*The number of the Duchamp family that were killed is no',  
ascertained. 
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ease which causes such appalling mortality, were small 
pox, cholera, or the plague, whatcousteruation would be 
produced by its effects! I"rom a table furnished by the 
author, it appears that the proportion of deaths by con-
sumption to the whole number of deaths is, in Portland, 
one in 3.53; in Portsmouth, one in 7.73; in Boston, one 
in 5.79; in New York, one in 5.89; in Philadelphia, one 
7.17; in Baltimore, one in 6.18; in ZVashiugton, one in 
8.51; in Charleston, S. C. one in 7.08. It thus appears 
that the mortality of this disease is greatest the farthest 
north, and decreases as we advance to the south, or from 
the seabord, consumption being most prevalent in large 
maritime towns. 

POST OFFICE LAW. The following section is from the 
new post office law: 

"Section 32. .2nd be it further enacted, That if any 
postmaster shall unlawfully detain in his office any let-
ter, package, pamphlet or newspaper, with intent to pre-
vent the arrival or delivery of the same to the person or 
persons to whom such letter, package, pamphlet or 
newspaper may be addressed or directed in the usual 
course of the transportation of the mail along the route, 
or if any postmaster shall with intent as aforesaid, give 
preference to any letter, package, pamphlet or newspa-
per, over another, which may pass through his office, by 
forwarding the one and retaining the other, he shall, on 
conviction thereof, be fined in a sum not to exceed $500, 
and imprisoned for a term not exceeding six Inonitis, and 
shall, moreover, be forever thereafter, incapable of Irold-
ing the office of postmaster in the United States" 

It is hoped that an example will be made of the first 
postmaster who violates this law. 

ATTEMPT TO ROB THE U. S. MAIL. On Tuesday morn- I 
ing about tovo hours before clay light, according to the 
Newark Daily Advertiser, an attempt was made to stop 
the U. S. mail on the rail road about 4 miles this side of 
East Brunswick. Three ruffians suddenly sprung from 
the woods and demanded the driver (for the mail 'car in 
the night is drawn by horses) to ''stop the mail.'' The 
driver called to the guard in the car anti put whip to his 
horses. The guard promptly fired at the ruffians upon 
which they disappeared as suddenly as they came, and 
no trace of there has been discovered since. Several 
obstructions hall been placed on the track in different 
places. A large stone was swept off by the broom in 
front of the fore wheels, near where the attack was made. 
Some distance further on, a plank was seen by the light 
of the lamps across the whole railway, and at different 
distances beyond two others, making altogether lour ob-
structions, which might have produced serious and fatal 
consequences if the train had been under steam power, 
but for the lamps. The rail road company have offered 
a reward of $500 for the perpetrators of this shameless 
and unpardonable offence. 

Coiew's BANKING tsoUSE. Among the beautiful 
buildings recently erected in Baltimore, one of the most 
worthy of notice is the new marble banking house built 
by Messrs. J. 1. Cohen, jr. R Brothers oil the north east 
corner of Baltimore and Calvert streets. Its architee-
ture is chaste and handsome, and its interior arrange-
ments admirably adapted to the purposes for which it 
was designed. 

Sitaixe 1N PENNSYLY.r IA. According to the census 
of 1810, the whole number of sheep in Pennsylvania 
amounted to 61,823. Of this number 47,294 belonged 
to Washington county. At the present time, the stock 
in Washington county exceeds 700,000, nearly all of the 
most approved breed, producing on an average 2" lbs. 
wool each, or a total of 1,925,000 lbs. 

EXAMINATION or soUTt.nv na:rnors. The Army 
and Navy Chronicle says—'Under a resolution of the 
senate, passed on the 24th May last, requesting the exe-
cutive 'to cause to be made the necessary examinations 
and surveys of the several harbors south of the mouth of 
Chesapeake bay, and a report of the comparative facili-
ties and advantages of the same for the establishment of 
a navy yard, to the next session of congress;' commodore 
M. T. Woolsey, captains A. Claxton and E. I2. Shu- 

brick, have been appointed commissioners to make the 
necessary examinations. They will proceed to Boston, 
and take passage on hoar(] the new brig Porpoise, lieut. 
corrm. Ramsay. ']'his vessel "ill probably sail in the 
course of next week on this service." 

»e ®c,..._.. 

ITEMS. 
The French frigate L' ✓detemtise, the chevalier rle La Place 

corn rn an der, sailed from New York for France on the 25t1i tilt. 
and received it salute from a detachment of volunteer artillery, 
stationed at the battery. 

Lawrence L. Van Kleeck, esq. of New York, has been, by the 
authority of the president, appointed military storekeeper and 
paymaster for the ordnance department; to be stationed at the 
city of New York. 

The president has appointed Robert Mills, esq. architect of 
the public buildings. 

The New York Commercial adver tiser says—"Those who 
have been weeping over Lite fate of the two men who were re-
reedy seen toting the awful plunge off the Niagara cataract, 
may dry their tears. The gentlemen who performed the feat 
were prepar ed for the occasion—having been made and placed 
in the boat for that identical purpose, by some ingenious young 
artists who had nothing better to do. The adventurers were 
not injured by the fall—although they fell to pieces.'' 

Smoker's strike. The editor of the Kennebec Journal says 
that his otenlion was directed, last week to the movements of 
a number of French Canadians—who it seems, had been em-
ployed to work on the dam, and had quit in a body, because 
they were not permitted to smoke their pipes when at work. 

At the late celebration of the 4th of July, at Niles, Berrien 
county, Michigan, Lite following was drunk as the last of the 
set toasts: 

'13. I 'hen Adam left P3Rxnrsc,he (salt with him its sweet-
est  

We omitted to state that Samuel L. Governeur was recent-
ly removed from the office of postmaster in the city of New 
York, ash that Jonathan I. Coddiargtori was appointed in his 
place. 'Pte clerks employed in the others held a meeting, 
at which they passed resololions returning thanks to Mr. Goner-
sour for his kindness to them, and expressing their regret at 
the separation that had taken place between them. 

Lieut. Wtiheelock, lobo was in the came battle in which cot. 
Ilesteman distinguished Irimself, died by his own hand, as we 
learn from the St. Aucu>tine liersld. His exposure brought oil 
a fever, and in a moment of delertnm he shot himself with a 
pistol. 

Mayor Ransom was found dead in his bed, on the morning of 
the 3d inst. having been apparently in the enjoyment of excel-
lent health Lite day previous. 

Major Gates, lately stricken from the roll of the arm',, who 
arrived in Washington a Iew days since, has preceeded on to 
obtain an interview with the president at the I-lermitaee. His 
object is, we understand, to solicit his restoration to bra rank, 
for the purpose of standing a trial, for hie alleged misconduct'  
by a cost  martial. 	 [Metropolitan. 

Giovanni Russo, ex-colonel in the Neapolitan army, who is 
supposed to have emigrated to the U. Slaves, after the revolu-
tion of 1832 is informed that lie has been pardoned by the king, 
and is penuiued to return to his native country. This notice 
is givers agreeably to the desire of his friends, try Giuseppe Beg-
gio, officer of the Sicilian brig Altivo, now in Boston. 

The New York Gazette of Thursday the 21st tilt. says—'rin 
the ship Francis Depau, arrived last evening, carne passengers, 
bishop Brute, of Indiana, and sin elves Catholic ecclesiastics, 
all for the western country.0 ' 

The New Orleans American states that Mr. Caldwell has au-
tttoriaed his agent in Europe to offer madame Malibran, Lite dis-
tin_^nisl:ed vocalist, ten thou;nnd pounds sterling for one year, 
to play ill the Italian and English opera in the IJnited States. 

Gen. Rusk, the late cornmander of tire Texian army, is a no-
five of 1-labereham county, Georgia. The present commander 
is also a native of the United States, and was formerly the edi-
tor of one of our political journals. 

The Texian navy is composed of six schooners, two armed 
steamers and a guard brig. 

Battle of Bloody Brook. An effort is to be made to erect a 
monument a,. Deerfield, Mass. to commemorate the bloody bat-
tle fought there in the time of the Indian war. 

Five thousand cases of shoes were shipped from Boston, to 
our southern cities between the tot and 20th ofJuly. 

Cot Lt'm, P. Duvall, formerly governor of Florida, whose 
son, capt. Duvall, was murdered at Goliad, by order of general 
Santa Anna, has published a letter in the Louisville Journal, in 
which he announces his determination to devote his life t.o the 
task of avenging the blood of his son. He declares that he is 
utakinit more than ten urousaud dollars by his profession, in 
Florida, but that lie will give up every thing for the Command 
of 1,200 or t,600 mounted men t3oni Kentucky, 
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THE CREEK WAR.  
From the Globe. 

Fart Mitchell, Alabama, June 20, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: We have the Florida sernes euaelcd (over again. 

This war ought to have been ended a week ago. I cnmuiene 
ed operations on the Atnbumn side, and have aucceedcd it 
tranquilizing the whole frnotie,r. Our principal hostile chief 
Enea Mico, came in with many of his people to a carup Ink 
I had formed for the purpose of leedingg Ihr. starving tndivl_ 
preparatory to their removal. Anolkrer, Erica Marble, is 
prisoner in my enmp, and I was in full march with a (uren's  ell 
cient to have tertnivated the war in five days, when sty pro 
gress was arrested by an order from _,eueral Senn. He h;u+ cru 
oared me in the most unmcasurad and unw,reraolable manurr 
and I shall be compelled to have the whole subject of thi 
campaign investigated. There was force out tunic n  at Tuehee 
gee, Columbus, or this place, one Reek after nor arrival, l 
have put an end to this war, if it had been properly used; trill  
it was thought necessary to adopt a splendid plan of carnpaiq 
upon paper, and mace every tiling bend to it. '1'o 	e hav Waite 
the developments of that plan would hove Inl't nothing to de 
fend; bloodshed and conflagration would have pervaded entire 
counties of Alabama, If not sinned by general Scott, I shall
apply to he relieved, fir I disapprove entirely the course lie
has thought proper to pursue, and believe that his delay mar 
been destructive of lire b e 	est. int.ere'ts of tire o e cuntry. 

Let the president see tins letter; he, I am sure, will approv 
the promptness with which I have acted, when ire rush I ht 
sensible that I have, by the movement I have made, Tranquil 
ized the whole Alabama frontier. 

With my respectful compliments to Mrs. Blair and your fa 
mitt, yours, most truly ; 	 THOMAS S. JESUP. 

Francis P. Blair, esq. JPashieafon tills. 
Endorsement on tree h aek of the letter. 

Referred to the score lacy of tear, that he urn thwilb older go 
aural Scott to this place, in order that an inquiry be had inte. 
the unaccountable delay in prosecutiue the Creek war, arid the 
failure of the campaign in Florida. Let gene rat Jesup assents 
the command. 	 A. J. 

Head quarters, army of the south, Tuslceegee, Ju7il 17, 1836. 
Slat I have the honor to report for the info onition of th 

secretary of war, and the general in chief, that in pur;uancr 
of lily orders, major Webb of the Alabama volunteers, corn-
mart 

 
tling a line of post in Chain 	u bers conty, about thirty mile 

north of this position, has just sent in one hundred and lorry-
five 

 

P 	 1'MM risoners of Neo ieods party, which lie captured in th
last few days; this party fncreones the number of prisoner, 
taken to about two thousand eight hundred. 

The war is entirely at an end, and so far as regards India 
ho-utilities, the inhabitants might return to their farms in per-
feet security; but their houses have been buret, their mean o
subsistence destroyed, and their crops on the ground will yield 
them nothing. It will probably he many months before file 
majority of there return; for all necessary supplirs must b 
brought from a distance, and at an expense beyond the iames 
of any but the wealthy. 
6 shall concentrate the regular troops and teat ines in the 

vicinity of the principal Indian force, for the purpose of pre-
venting Day danger from them, when the militia and volnn-
teers shall he withdrawn; and without orders from Washing 
ton, shall continue them there unlit the Indiana emigrate. A 
part of that Bice is now stationed on the mail road between 
this place and Columbus, for ttte protection of the snail; but  
the contractors have not yet placed stage o s n that route. 

Tile discha on, of the greater s¢trt of the Georgia force ha 
been ordered, and I have direetrsd the dischcrge of fourteen 
companies of infantry, and eight mounted companies of tir e  
Alabama voiuntevre and militia. The greater part of the mount 
ed force now under general Patterson was raised in the northern 
counties of Alabama, and I propose to order there to mov 
through the Creek and Cherokee country to their bones, an 
should gen. Wool require their service they will be it a situa 
Lion to en-operate with him before their discharge. 

The Teneessee brigade has reported, and I have directed 
general Armstrong to take a position near Montgmnery, with 
that part of it not ordered by _̂en. Scott to Florins, where sub 
sistence and forage be may rendity obtained, and wlreuce hr 
inn join me in a single march, sjmplrl file Indians manifest a 
hostile. disposition. I have the Irorr.or to be, sir, your ohrvtierr 
servant, 	 TIT. S. JESUP. 

Brig. gen. R. Jones adjt. gen. Washisrgton cityi. 

Notwithstanding the annunciation ofgcscent Jesup that "th 
war is entirely at an end," the Creeks and their allies do not 
let an opportunity pass of enconuterinr the whites, if they can 
do so with a hope of success. The Charleston papers of tir e  
30th alt, state that a battle was fought in Stewart county, nea 
Fort McCreary, on the preceding Sunday, between a party o
hostile Creeks, amountin_ to 2a9, and two companies of Georgia 
troops, in all about 80 men, us inch ic 	,esaltcd in the defeat of the 
latter with the loss of five It riled and several wounded. The 
loss of the Indians is said to ire thirty killed. As soon as the 
news reached gen. Sanford, he issued the following order: 

ORDER—NO. 130, 
Head quarters 1st army corps, army of the south, 

Colrnnbtrs, July 251h, 1836. 
The apprehensions of the major general that tire enemy 

would reassemble in force on the disbandment of the troops, 

Ire 

d 

c 

e 

s 

t 

f 
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Intro been too sadly verified; a party of Indians amounting pro-. 
bably to =200, Inrve invaded nr,r soil: they arc doubllcsa sucking 
a covert in tiro Chicsnsubnlcheu set -iin.o. 

Air energetic pur-uit uol,t be immediately adapted and the 
- enemy mu:t he inter 	mind ovet(omn; cuptaius hielspaner, 

Sledge and Itor- uck, with their companies, will immediately 
pc roeed to the reluforeemcut of the detnlow elnt now at Fort 
.McCreary; the instructions contained in order No. 129 will be 
rig ld ly pursued by the senior oflicer of file Minh- Ioice, who 
will urke commlrnd of the detachment. In addition to tire 
rnstrn courts, he will coo;ides himself as not being ennfined to 

- the limits of one county, but i t' necessary pursuru. them to the 
- 	Florida line—he will rear silo the ludians must not encape. 

Supplies of atolls, awurunrtiuns and suhsistence, will be irnme-
diatr''ly forwarded to ['art McCreary, and every disposition 

- made to check the escapo of th 	n e eetuy. 
o 	By order of major general Sau&rrd. 
l 	 W. S. ROCKWELL, aid-dc-camp. 
n 	Tire troops had searched fur Fort McCreary at the last advi- 

ecs. 
'1'be stages have resumed their regular tripe, lire triad being well 

s guarded by U. States' troops. The mail leaves Columbus eve-
ry morning at 4 o'clock, and arrives at Moutgonicry next morn-

' ing at nine o'clock, thus connecting with the trail for Mobile. 
Itetorniog will leave Moutgnmery at six o'clock, P. M. so as to 
connect with the nail going east, 

e 	Montgomery, (.ila.) July 20. h'ifieen hundred Tennessco 
mounted rnen arrived here on Sat.nrday last, and are now en-

- camped upon the borders of our town. 6Ve todeistaurl That 
Yohnln and Jim Boy, Inc two frieud!y chiefs who rendered 

- snub important service in the Creek war, are becoming dissa- 
li-fled with the white a s nd with general Jesup particularly. 
It is said they petitioned Jesup lot in 	to keep their relatives, 
who were Itnstile prisoners, with ahem, and Brat they might not 

- be carried w w estard "vithh e t 	otbc ho 	n o 	e r 	stiles, 	r snt to G'eor- 
I gia for trial. 2'613 request Jesup refused, which is said to have 
: rendered Yoholu and Jim Roy very ranch dfasutiafied. In con 

n 	
- 

a, quinine of it general , geeral Jesup intends keeping a la 	fo rge 	rce irs 
the nation nulil Ilse resoIl. o!' the chiefs' re=cntmr'nt is more 
fully ascertained. Some danger is apprehended also frnn; the 
deperimcnt of the friendly Indians upon their being inforured 

n that ibey lucre to be sent off to the west immediately with the 
hostiles. They can raise 3,000 fir Ming rneu at In,rat, and sut ur e 
say mare. 7'hr_y had lately 1,100 umier arms who are all still 
n fire nntioo; and there are a Inrge nmubex besides residing in 

l'uledega, Chambers and other upper counties who tools urn
part t ti the eampnigu. 

Since our last, another (a third) party of Creeks were 
bron^ht to out town on t ur n it march to the west They consist 

u of aboutu 500 nn s lvornen and ch 	e n ildr. 
Governor Sc lilt v has demanded Jim Henry of general Jesup, 

to be shot in Gcor~,ia, for hid numerous offences throe; and ii-'
sup has answered the ¢overnar by informing him that Jim ha: 

' 	been riemanded fist by governor Clay, and is therefore handed 
 over to file sheri8'of 1Lm-sel county. 

From (he lUew Orleaara Batletin, July 20. 
The Creeps amnuntin; to scone 12 or 1,500. lot lading men, 

women and children, reached our city by the way of the lake 
Monday last. Until the departure of the boats, which are to 
convey them to their place of destination, west of the Missis-

- rippi, they have made a telnporm'y Iedgment along the bank of 
Ihn new canal, below file hash tit the foot of Julia street. 
The excessive rains of Monday night, and which enntinued 
nearly avithout interrnis=into all of yesterday, have proved pe-
culiariy uufnrtunate to these poor savages in Their marshy situa_ 
Pot, same 30 or .16 having died, as we are informed, since their 
arrival. 

With the aid of a few staves and bonrds, some tattered can- 
- vase and soiled Idankels, they have put up a few rude tents, 
t 	which affrmrd Iheru however but feeble protection. against the 
e driving rain. Should the present wet weather continue, and 
d 	further delay lie occasioned prior to their depaarture, it certainly 
- would Inc air act of humanity on the part of the city authorities 

to appropriate to their u e some moic comfortable hahltations 
1 than those which they now have. The barracks, or new city 
I 	prison, might he used for suer a purpose. 

These Indians are not cf:ained, as vvas ,cpnrled, but are quite 
' at issue. 11 ev do not nppetr to be destilule of the propor 
d elotlriug, and are wilhnat arms. We noticed among the group 

same fine]unking warriors, vs ho with their well chiselled [runes, 
curnnely developed muscles. dark 	h hair,hazel eyes, highhk cee 
bones, runs noses that wmtid rival the Greek, in precision of 

e outline, showed a combination of manly beauty and strength, 
that we have rarely seen surpassed by the pale (dices. There 
a r 	re Indianm dn-elo Ion who n ,eed only th hab e 	iliments ad do In'-
corations oft more relined stilts of society, to create no little, 

r envy among even more polislterl dames, the observed of all 
observers. 

'PHE CHEROI{EES. 
Front the Miners Recorder. 

DECLARATION OP PEACE, BY TIM CHEROI{EES OF VALLEY Town. 
On Friday July I-t 1836, at Hiahwa'see town house,, dele-

gates assembled front the nrinclpat tncvus of Agnnhee and 
Jaquolree districts, in turn. Cherokee nation; cnmprisini that 
part of the nation lying within the chartered Broils of North 
Carolina, and in Union co,rnly, xenrgia. 
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The meeting was called for the purpose of taking into cnn-
sideratiuu the propriety of making a public declaration of the 
views and seutrments of the pople, of their several vicinities 
on the subject of Indian hostidilies which has recently excited 
Si) much alarin. The fniluwing was unanimously adapted. 

Whereas, We have learned with regret that rumors of Iu-
dian hostilities are producing, much excitement among tire  
citizens of the United States, and many persons unacquainted 
with tire dissimilarity of the condition and character Si the 
several nations of Indians are apt to confound the Cherokees 
with Other tribes, less advanced iu civilization, and less pacific 
in their habits; by which an iulneuce is exerted iujunoae to 
our people, and calculated to excite unfriendly feelings in the 
breasts of our white brethren. With in earnest it, 	therc- 
fore, to allay excitement, and to cultivate those friendly rein 
liens, which have long subsisted between u6 and the citizens of 
the United Status, we make the following representation. 

Our people have, by the favorable guidance of a Icimt Provi-
detice, made considerable advancement io the iris of civilized 
life. They have began to taste the sweets of home and to 
cherish the charities of domestic and social intercourse. Dry 
pendanee on the chase for a precarious subsistance is no more 
known among Ihern, their dwellings and their cultivated Iielde, 
every where, bear marks of industry. 'Their interests anti pre-
delictions and institutions are all on the side of peace. They 
have no military system nor military supplies of any deserip-
tion. Their reliance is riot on the sword. They have uo cou-
nexinn whatever with the belligerent tribes, and to confound 
the Cherokees with them, is allogether unjuat; and we hope 
the editors of pap,=.rs will forbear to publish pieces written by 
misinformed or thoughtless mean, teudiu;; to excite unnecessary 
unarm. 

With its the tomakawk and the sealping knife have been tinn-
ed fir nearly ball a century, and the love of war and the practice 
of it have become obsolete. A -number of old men, indeed. 
still live, who spilled their blond and saw their brothers fall 
in defence of their white brethren, beside the present chief 
magistrate of the United States; but their you 	men, their 
youth, have never known war; they have never uttered the 
war-whoop of the sava_"e, nor heard the furious yell of the 
battle field, nor viewed the pitiless carnage that daughters, 
husbands, fathers and brothers; molten widows and orphans, 
and wrings with hopeless agony, the hearts of mothers, sisters 
and friends. 

By war, we have nothins to gain, but every thing to lose. 
Our whole population would regard indications of hostilities, 
with as much alarm and as deep regret, as our white neighbors 
wool(]. 
We conclude by assuring nor friend, that winrlever griev- 

ances we may be destined to sutrer, we shall riever think of 
resorting to any other than pacific measures, to obtain redress. 

Signed on behalf of the moetius, 
SITUAGI, 
GALS ATTEDLU, 
ROMAN NOSE, 
OGANAYA alias PETER. 

FROM FLORIDA. 
In consequence of tire extreme unhcahhiness of Fort Deane, 

the commander-in-chiefdirectetl the abandonmentoh that etatino. 
A removal of the sick and stores to Micanopy was accordingly 
commenced on. the 19th alt and when the first train, compo>ed 
of about 80 men, arrived within ]esa than a mile of that station, 
it was attacked by a body of I rid irrurn estimated at 200 strove. 
A battle enDucd,which lasted nearly an hour,attile end of evoich 
Lime our troops were reinforced by a detachment of forty men 
from Micanopy, lire officer in command hay.i ng heard tire firing, 
when the Indians retreated. During the engagement captain 
Ashby of the 2d dragoons, the commander of the troops from 
Fort Drone, and Dr. Richard Weightman, army surgeon, were 
severely wounded, and twelve privates killed and wounded. 
The loss of the enemy is not stated. 

There were 110 men sick at Fort Drone and Micanopy, and 
many of those reported for duty were in a feeble and debilitated 
state. 

It was reported that the In thin ns were in force at Cape Flori- 
da. The revenue cutter Dexter had gone to Indian Ivey for the 
protection of the inhabitants. Tie schooner Merlin, with a de-
taehment of marines and sailors from the sleep of wru' Concord, 
had gone to Cape Florida. Oceola is alive and inns oonded. 
A neero who had been talc en by the party of Indians which de-
stroyed col. Hal Iota's plantation, and escaped frith then:, say: 
they told him iltat the Indians were 7,000 strong,. Some alarm 
existed at St. Ant alt stme, on account of a onpposed plot anion', 
the negroes to run off and join the Indians. 

WESTERN INDIANS. 
From the St. Loutis Commercial Bulletin, Judy 18. 

A gentleman from Lafayette county informs its that, in tar 
neI hborhond of Grand river, the Indians have taken the live, 
of ev:ral persons. Two titer) were found d'art in a h eves 
field,  and, at 1 short distance off tlh' bodies of three women 
were Found; and several children have been carried off. 

In view of the anticipated Indian disturbances on Our waste rl 
borders, orders have been issued to the several volunteer vain 
parries in the state to hold themselves in readiness to mate 
whenever called for, 

The following is a copy of the order received by capt. Easton, 
>f the "St. Louis Brats.~~ 

Jlrljeedant denreoi'n office, city of J fferrnn, Juana 28, 1836. 
To the comma,ulant of `°.96. Louis Grays," in tot reg. 

41li 0,fgnde Oh rliuision: 
From later ation of an outrage committed by Indians within 

Inc limits of the state, the commander-iu-chief considers it ne-
tessary that [tic volunteer companies should field themselves is 
readine,s for the protection of our frontier. 

the therefore ordr:rs that you will rcpnrt to the adjutant gene-
ral, without delay, the sirenglh of your company, rank and file, 
together with the number and description of arms, accnertre-
roems, &e. You will also keep your command prepared to 
march whenever called for. 

By order of the eornmander-in-chief: 
HENRY SHURLUS, adit. gen. Missouri militia. 

Extract of an official letter from major J. Green, dated 
Head quarters, Fort B d,moebugo, 301h June, 1836. 

"Stn: I have ttie honor to inform you that nothing new iu 
this neighborhood has oceurrcd to cause any alarm or appre-
hcnsion to the whites on the part of the Indians, nor indeed 
have the Indians given the least cause of alarm that l have 
been able to diecover scree 1 have been it, command of this 
post. Colonel Taylor has visited this post from Prairie du 
Chien, with a detachment of three companies, in consequence 
of the alarm that was given from sonic quarter or other. For 
this ahurru, I am in no way accoutrtable. Of this, I hope I 
have given you assurance in all my correspondence. Allow 
me again to apprise y-uu, that the Indians are mue11 distressed 
fur the whit of provisiintro. They have all crossed the Oats
cuuin, with tar, exception of a small number that intend going 
among their friend; over Lite. MiSsisslppi." 

Extract ofa letter from a gentleman at Richmond (Missouri), 
to his friend in Philadelphia, dated July 8, 1836, 

"Our town is all commotion to-day. Indian hostilities have 
commenced oil the frontier of our state, about sixty miles from 
this place. The Indians have killed two men, one of whom 
they literally cut to pieces. Tire lows is the only tribe that is 
yet known to be hostile, but there is no doubt in the minds of 
the prelic of this country hat there will be a general rise 
among the Pottauvattom ins, Shawnees, and many other tribes. 
Our governor has ordered out one thousand horsemen from the 
counties of Ray, Clay, Jackon, Fayette and Carroll. The two 
hundred of our county are ready, and will take up the line of 
ruareh no about two Boars; they are all volunteers, mud well 
r.oderstand the use of the deadly rifle. Tire citizens of this 
town are nory hiving them a public dinner, and as soon as that 
is over they take up the line. They will march directly to the 
Iowa hums in,.  

Detract of a letter from licuteoant B. S. ROBERTS, 1st real 
meat of dragoone, commanding at Fort Des Moines, to the 
secretary of war, dated t4th July, 1836. 

I see by repents in the euste;rn papers that a 'letter has been 
received at the war department stating that Black Hams  has 
again hero mint hostile, and has circulated the wampum belt 
aroonJst the western Indians,' and consider it my duty to in-
form the department that the report is without the slightest 
foundation. Black Dawk and his family are at this time in 
their lodge within two hundred yards of my quarters, and have 
been, for the last year, encamped within five miles of this post. 
Ile has only been absent, during this time, five or six weeks, 
on the Des Moines river, near IReokacks town, raising corn. 
The. old Oran is becoming very infirm, and should Ire he dispos-
ed, would not be able to carry tin another war against the 
whites. He, however, is perfectly conquered and knows too 
well til, force of the whites, to involve his own or any otker 
nation in war with them.' 

TEXAS. 
By aceounts received at New Orleans from Texas, we learn 

that it had been ascertained that the Mexicans had not advane-
ed—guts an opinion is expressed that the army will not prose-
cate further operations against Texas, for the present at least. 
It i, also said, that the Mexican army is diminishing by deser-
tion, and that the Texians are in fine spirits and daily receiving 
vole mm leers. By the latest accounts it is stated that Santa Ana 
has been, for greater security, carried tinder a strong guard to 
Nocogrtoehes. It is ad ,led, that Ire was to be tried there by a 

tary commission and shot. Another account says, that he 
has written to the Mexican government, ad interim, giving his 
opinion that success against the Texians is not to be hoped for: 
and tL•u trim e best thing tar, Mexicans can do, will be to recoe 
nine the in dupe udau ce of'Pexas. 

The bark Charles P. Williams recently arrived at New Or-
leans from '1'exns having on board ninety passengers, chiefly 
tvowen and children; the major part Mexican families, from 
the country adjacent to Texas. The removal is said to he in 
conformity with an order from gen. Rush, who is going to lay 
waste that part of cite coon try ,`in order to harrass the Mexican 
army on their march, as by this means they would be left with-
out food for themselves or fxage for their horses. 

Head quarters, Victoria, 17th June. 
To General Thovnas J. Green— 

Sta: My spies have just brought information from Matamo-
ras, to the date of the 9th and 10th inst. 
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It consists of letters from captains Carnes and Tra, and maj 
Miller, who were arrested after having received passports iron 
gen. Filasola. The information is of the most important chi 
racier, it details tire fact that Li lasola was ordered to turn bad 
with his troops, about hair way between Matamoras and hat 
Patrico. Urrea had been appointed corn sore der-in-ehin, am 
had arrived in LVlalamoras, on his march to Texas, with 4,001 
new troops. Four thousand more were to embark at Vert 
Cruz in a few days. 

Urrea took up the line of march from Matamoras for La Ba-
hia, about 4 days ago. They have all sworn to exterminate the 
Texians, or never to return to Mexico. My force clues not ex-
ceed three hundred and fifty men. I have ordered in the ca-
valry that were directed to join you, and have also orderer 
major Ward with his command, to join me immediately. 

You will immediately see the necessity of joining ste withal 
life force you can raise; you had best march by way of Casey's. 
on the Colorado, it would be well to detail all the cavalry you 
can in advance, as they are the most important troops for im-
mediate service. 

I have directed all supplies, &c. to Cox's Point, on the op-
posite side of the La Bacca. 

I have the honor to be, with greatest respect, your nbedien' 
servant, 	(Signed) 	 THOMAS J. ItUSK, 

Brigadier general eoinntanding. 
Issue proclamations and bring do all the volunteers you car 

raise on tire march, as there is not one moment to lose. 
(Signed) 	 T. J. RUSI{. 

MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES. 
Extract of a letter from gen. Gaines to grit. Bradford, of tint 

Tennessee volunteers. 
Head quarters, western department, Canny Sabine, June 28,1836 

MY DEAR GENERAL: The chivalry of Mexico are flying to tilt 
rescue of thsir president. A letter received by express fruit 
get. T. J. Runk, dated "Head quarters, army of Texas, Guada-
loupe Victoria, 18th June, 1836,'' irtfonus lire that the eneml 
were then rapidly advancing towards his position from Mats 
moras—that their motto was, "extermination to the Sabine, o 
death," and that the motto of the Texas army was, "liberty a 
death.'' These mottos taken in connexion with the blood, 
scenes of the Alamo, Goliad and San Jacinto, indicate Irar, 
fighting, But the above intelligence was preceded by au ac 
Count of Indian hostilities on the Navisoto, 120 miles west n 
Nacogdoches. These facts, added to others hitherto published 
of decided indications of hostilities on the part of the nran, 
tribes of Indians near and upon the disputed territory, hava 
prompted me to request of your excellent governor Cannon, t 
regiment of mounted gunmen to join me as speedily as po si 
ble, by eorrrpautes, or in a body, as it may he deemed most con 
veoieut. I have also desired a similar corps from the governo 
of Kentucky, another from the governor of Mississippi, an, 
another from goy. White of Louisiana. If you come, corm 
quickly; and say so to all my young friends near you. I an 
resolved, in case the Mexicans or Texians employ the Indian, 
against the people of either side of the imaginary line, to intlic 
on the offenders summary and severe punishrrrent. 

E. P. GAINES. 

Extract of a letter from the secretary of war to major general 
Gaines, dated, 

War department, July 11, 1836. 
Of have received and submitted to the president your letter 

of June 7th, together with the report made to you by captair 
Dean. 

"lam apprehensive from the tenor of this report, as well at 
from your observations, that the frontier has much to fear iron 
the hostilities of the Indian tribes living in Texas. Off tin, 
subject it is proper to call your attention to the instruction 
previously issued to you, and to say to you that if tire condor 
of the Indians in, Texas threatens the frontier whose defence is 
entrusted to you, and you consider it necessary, with a view Sc 
its protection, to advance as far as Nacogdocites, you will do s< 
without hesitation, If the authorities of that country canno 
prevent birdies of savages from approaching our frontier it 
arms, the necessary precautionary rueasures must be taken bj 
you. This is the view of the president." 

War department, May 11, 1836. 
SIR: Tire president is very solicitous that you should act 

cautiously fit carrying into effect your instructions, and do 
nothing which can coat prrrrrrit the neutral relations of the Unit, 
ed States. Your great objects, as I have before stated, are U 
defend our frontier and to fulfil the neutral obligations of it,, 
government. If the Indians are not imployed im,n ed iaatt 
upon the border, there will he no need of your advancing be-
yond the territory in the actual occupation of the United States. 
unless armed parties should approach our frontier so near a, 
manic' utty to show that they mean to violate our territory. 
Such a state of things is scarcely to ire anticipated from either 
of the contendin, parties in Texas. But it is otherwise witti 
the Indians. In the excitement of war they will not be restrain-
ed by boundary lines, but will seek scalps wherever they car 
find them. The whole history of the employment of Indi.rns, 
in the contest between civilized enromuoities, proves this fact. 

It was principally with a view therefore to this state le 
things, that you were authorised to erns, the line dividing tin 
country actually in tire occupation of the United States, from  

that heretofore in the possession of Mexico, if such a measure 
he necessary for the defence of the frontier. But I must im-
press upon you the desire of the president that you do not ad-
Vance unless circumstances distinctly slow this step is Ile-
eessary for the protection of fire diotrict of our co retry ad-
joining the scene of operations in Texas. And shall you find 
it necessary to advance, you will not fail to communicate to 
any armed parties to the country your orders and objects. But 
you will, under no circ in tnstanees, co-operate with any of them 
or suffer any of them to join you, nor interfere in any manner 
with any military Operations in Texas, except such as may be 
necessary for self-defence. 

Should you pass beyond the above mentioned boundary line, 
you will return as soon as the safely of the frontier will permit. 
Very respectfully your most obedient servant, 

LEWIS CASS, 
Maj. gen. E. P. Gaines, Fort Jesup, Louisiana. 

From the Nee, Orleans Bee. 
ORDERS. 

,Head quarters, July 12, 1836, 
Major general Gaines, under tire special authority of the prc-

sideni of tire United Status, has required of the state ofLortisi-
ana, ten companies of mounted gunmen, `'volunteers if practi-
cable,'~ to serve for six monilru front the day they reach their 
rendezvous, to tie di=charged at any liure by tile United States. 

As no compun ies of uroun ted guemen now exist in this state, 
it is only by the voluntary formation of such companies, that 
this requisition can be complied with. 

The citizens of the state subject to militia duty, are therefore 
invited to enroll ihemseives in viduuteer companies of that de-
scription, and to organize themselves it confnmity with the 
law. The following instructions, founded uu tire laws of the 
United States and of ibis state, will govern them, 

Each company will he composed of one captain, one first 
lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one cornet, four sergeants, 
four corporals, one saddler, one farricr, one trumpeter and sixty-

. four privates—iu all seventy-nine. 
When the requisite number of each company is enrolled, ant 

election for commissioned officers will ire held, under the direc-
rion of the colonel commanding the regiment where the elec-
tion is to take place, as provided in the twenty-second section 
of the militia law of 1834. 

I 	The lirrmatiou of the company, and the result of the election 
will be reported to the adjutant general, at New Orleans, in or-
der that the officers may be commissioned, 

If a company already organized, whether complete or not, 
and having its officers already commissioned, should volunteer 
their services, no new election will be necessary. 

When each company is organized, the commandant thereof 
will report to general Gaines, at Camp Sabine, beyond Natchi- 
inches, or to such slicer, and at such place, as general Gaines 
may have designated; and will ask instructions where to apply 
for arms, egnipmen t:, transportation and camp equipages, and 
for such information as may be desirable relative to buy cloth-
ing and allowances. Information will be obtained from the 
same quarter, as to when kind by whom the troops are to be 
mustered into the service of the United States. 	- 

Ifthe cornpanie_; should be organized into a regiment or bat-
lalion, before tendrriog their services to the United States, then 
the commander and other field officers chosen by themselves 
under the state laws, will continue to command, as provided 
by the net of congre,s of 23d of May, 1836, sec. 3. But if they 
are not organized into a regiment or battalion before the tender 
of services. then the cmmn,rander-in-chief will either select the 
commander of the quota, front among the officers bf sufficient 
rank who volunteer their services, or order it to be determined 
by the offices of the proper grade in the state, or who volun-
teer. The other field officers will be chosen by the officers of 
the corps, among those ofa proper grade who volunteer, under 
the provisions of the 71st and 72d sections of the militia law of 
1834. 

The officers commanding the different corps in the state, 
within whose corrr net nil any volunteer companies may be form-
ed, in compliance with this requisition, will report to the adju-
tant general's office, from time to time, the progress made in 
organizing them, and the time of their departure for the place 
of rend,-zeous. 	By order of the commander-in-chief, 

PEItSIFOR F. SMITH, adjut, and maj. germ. 

GEN. GAINES TO GOV. CANNON OF TENNESSEE. 
Head quarters, western department, camp Sahine, June 6, 1836. 

DEAR Stan I take much pleasure in rendering your excellency 
my grateful acknowledgments for the prompt and efficient mea-
sures which you have taken to comply with my request of tile 
8th of April, to furnish for the protection of this frontier, a 
brigade of vnlumeers. 

The perusal of your letter of tire 28th April, with your pro-
clamation, together wish the spirited address of your talented 
and patriotic staff, could not but awake in my mind many 
delightful recollections of the past 46 years of my life, in which 
I have been a Teunesocean—countirig front her infancy as a 
territory, to her present greatness as a state—though not yet 
half grncvn—during %rhich time she has been unsurpassed by 
any of her sisters, spirited and patriotic as they are, in tier 
promptitude and devotion to her oayn and the ,national defmme—
rerolleetions which will never cease to make, my heart glad, 
tilt it ceases to vibrate, that my Ion was cast when a small boy 
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upon the territory which now forms the state—and that I was 	 CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS. 
thus early favored with an opportunity of obtaining as her 	 War department, May 6, 1836. 
adopted son, and her healthful schools, a knowledge of the 	SLR: I am instructed by the president, to request that you 
arts of free go uerntnent and of war, or iu other words, a know- will call into the service of the United States, such number of 
ledge of the v-ig/its and practical duties of se/f governatent, em- militia as may be required by general Gaines, to whom has 
bract rig the right and duly of self-defence as a slate or as a na- been eullusted the cmnrnaud of the forces for the south west-
tion. Those who clearly undersuurd these kindred ri,lrts and ern frontier, to serve not less than three months after their ar-
dutiea, will never lieaitate—the people of the state of Tonnes- rival at their place of rendezvous, unless sooner discharged. 
see have never tier to led, to fly to the frontier for its protection 	Very eeepectfully, your most oh 'I serv't, LEWIS CAPS. 
menaced by a gathering foe: they pause not first to learn that His exe. J. T. More/read, act. gov. of Kentucky, Fratkfort, Ky. 
their border brethren are laid in the (last and ashes. 	 — 

The reports from the tinighboring Indians, which I had the 	 I1ead quarters, ,restern department, Camp Sabine, 
honor to communicate to you, have been bat in part confirmed. 	 Tuesday morning, 28th Jane, 1836. 
The most formidable tribes are doubtless disposed to keep up 	SIR: I last night received information from a high official  
appearances of a pacific dispositron towards us, under the pre- source in Texas, Ihat the Mexican army at 1Matmnoras, under 
sent dept essed condition of their we-tern friends, by whose general Urrea, had been reinforced to the number of 7,000 
agents these Indiana trove been excited to a spirit of hostility, men, and was, vs the 18th instant on its march, and rapidly 
against our white inhabitants on the Texas side of ear uumaric- advancing towards Guadaloope Victoria, the head quarters of 
ed boundary line, and within the disputed territory, until a the Tuxian .army, under general'Thomas J. Rush; that the 
more favorable change occurs in the affairs of those pretended Mexican motto was, "Exterrnination to the Sabine, or death," 
friends, 	 to which the soldiery were sworn, and that the ruotto of the 

I am convinced, that no one in this quarter doubts that the 'h exian army was ''Liberty or death.' 
United States troops at this place and at Port Towson, tblloiv- 	']'his intelligence was preceded by the re pot t of major Ster- 
ed by the late ex tr:wrdi nary_ change of affa irs in Texas, has ling C. Ruherison, sirs  sustained by the deposition of two facts de-
s,tved the whole of this and the adjacent country, (near four posed, Ihat two men were recently killed, and another wound-
aa.mired miles in extent along the munarked, and for some dis- ed sit the water of the Navasota, in Robertson's colony, about 
tance of the way, imagimtry line), from an Indian war, foment- 120 miles west of Nacogdoches, by the Indians of several differ-
ed by persons, now known to have acted under the authority eat tribes (Caddoes, Kuchies, and others), who had taken and 
of president Santa Jlna, notwithstanding he was the acknow- carried away several women and children, of the farnilies of 
[edged head of tine government of Mexico, and hence unlemuly the men (tilled. 
hound to respect the treaty requiring the United States and 	The above intelligence, taken into connection with the histo- 
Mexico to employ force to re_traiu the Indians from commit- ry of tine bloody conflicts of the monllta of March and April 
eng acts of hostility en either side of the line, 	 li-t, at the Alamo, at Goliad, and at San Jacinto, sufficiently 

I find that the report, to wtuch the capture of the president indicate the character of the approaching events, as well as 
Santa Ana gave rise, that the independence of 'Texas would be the necessity of increasing vigilance arm the part of the United 
3mmediate!y acknowledged by the, Mexican government, is not Slates, to maintain our neutral relations, and stay Ilse work of 
now so confidently credited as it was when I last addressed devastation in the disputed territory, and preserve this frontier 
you. The Indians truly therefore again be required to net from the horrors of savage war. 
against that portion of our inhabitants residing within the di?- 	To effect these important objects, a mounted force fully 
puted territory. In II,is apprehension I cannot but feel some equal to that of the principle belligerents is necessary. For this 
reproach, that I should so hastily have denied ntyselftire plea- purpose I have to request of your excellency, a regiment of 
sure of receiving at this place and retaining in the service of mounted gunmen, volunteers if practicable, to consist of ten 
the public, until every difficulty among the Indians and their companies, to he enrolled and repair to this place by companies 
allies had been permanently settled, the brigade of Tennessee or in a body, as unity be most convenient, via Little Rock, Ar- 
ecolu deers. This painful feeling wetild be greatly heightened kansas. Subsistence, forage and transportation for the route, 	 '.. 

try say disaster which may possibly result from their absence. will he furnished by Capt. J. P. Taylor, similar supplies, with 
If they were here, I felt convinced that the, moral effect of their camp equipage, arms, &c. will be furnished at Furl Jesup and 
presence, even should there he no fighting, would be of more this place. The companies to continue in service forsix mouths 
value to the country and the service, than ten times the from the day they reach their rendezvous, to be discharged at 
amount of their pay; unit that a covtfortable as well as a Tro- any time by the United States, 
fidable tour of service inn tgbt be calculated on. We occupy a 	I have the hot:or to he, very respectfully, your most obedient 
high iteatihy coentry, having excellent springs, and [ore air, servant, 	 EDMUND P. GAINES, mu.j. gen. coal. 
without m+r-gnitocs, with art abundant supply of excellent 	To his excellency the governor of .Irentuchy. 
flour, pork, beef, sugar and coffee, with corn for 3,000 horses 
stir mmrlhs, or far fifteen hundred horses for twelve months. 	Extract from the journal of a mili tare j ourney f6 tine Sabine(— 
To which I may add the important consideration, that I have, 	In eonsequence of apprehended diftculties on the Mexican 
nowhere seen better instructed troops, particularly the 6th U. frontier, and as a protection to our citizens who live in that re-
States regiment, than [hose now with me. Indeed, this fmmn- also our government has established a large military force 
tier, should we have some active movements in the presence there, which is now enctuoped near the Sabine river. It was 
of an encnsy, or even in reconnoitring the military school, o  lvisable also to keep an eye to the Indians in the neighbor-
where a few months' tour of service would give to the Ten- flood, particularly hi' Cammiches, a restlessTribe, and, on our 
nessee voiwtteers, a perfect knowledge of all the tactics, and cn, uncut, the Arabs of the prairies. They are excellent horse-
oUter duties of the company and the battalion, necessary to nteu, leading a roving life, ever ready for war. 
make them in the highest degree efficient in battle. 'Phey 	The sixth regiment United States infantry received orders 
would then, when added to the regular forces, under any pro- last spring to proceed in this direction; accordingly, leaving 
halide change of circa mstauces, afford complete rnoTECTtoN; their old station in Missouri, passing down the 'Mississippi and 
that sort of protection which is guarranteed by the constitution up the Red river, they reached Natchitoches near the end of 
of the United States to the people of the United States—the March last, two hundred miles below ° 0 the raft." It contains 
whole of the people, inclndimg the pions er, the orphan and the about five hundred settled inhabitants, black and white, the 
widow, inhabitants of the frontier camp or cabin, as well a= former being most numerous. Between Natcbitocbes and Fort 
the polished and wealthy citizen of the great emporium of Jesup th, ro is a little Spanish town of some fifty inhabitants, 
party politics, of con coerce and tashion—that protection, which and al[hnu h they appeared to have an abundance around 
should, if possible, commence before the work of destruction them, lttey would not sell a single chicken to support us our our 
on the frontier has begun—protection to the living citizens rs- journey. Their hnuaes are built in the Spanish style of logs, 
abet than to the ashes of Ure slain 	 and a small chapel, of the carne materials, containing half a 

The Tennessee voluutcers would moreover have the advnn- ,Inzen broken bells. 
tags of studying and acquiring a knowledge of t!:c topm_rapby 	pn  the arrival of major Thorn pron g  who command; the regi- 
of this all-important border of our national domain, which, merit, he used every exertion to get It out to Jesup rt was 
with their military knowledge and known powers, would fit extreutely difficult to obtain transportation, and the roads were 
t'bent as veterans I-or great future usefulness, when some foreign so bad, that the soldiers in marching had to lift the oxen bodily 
power, in order to cripple or divide us, shall again tamper with trout the mud holes, and afterwards the wagons—poor fellows, 
our Indians, or send Im'I'exas an overwhelming force to operate it was a hard march! 
a,uinst us. Under alt these circumstances of the service, I 	Fort Jesup, so called, Ihoudh it looks like a little hamlet in 
think it toy duty to request your excellency, to authorise the the midst of the forest, without system or regularity, and no 
brigade of Tennessee volunteers, enrolled agreeablyu 

	

to yam 	euelosure around it, is near the Spanish border, in a middle 
proclamation, to calculate on the probability of another call to distance between Natchitoches and the Sabine, and one can-
tttis frontier. Should I have occasion fur vol uuleers, as I op- mot reach it from either place in one day, except on horseback. 
prehen:l I shunt, those coached under your pioelatnntion shall 	'mVe lead not been long at the fort, when an express for the 
have a pror fereace to all ill rims, 	 troops to Inc ready for marching by 3 1'. M. of the sarne day, was 

Accept, [ pray you, renr'wad assurances of my respect and received, and the day following they proceeded towards the  
friendship. 	 ID.NUND P. GAI NES, maj. gee. coax. 	Sabine—fourteen companies of infantry, being the whole of the 

His excellency governor Cannon. 	 sixth in lime icy, and four companies of third infantry, with two 
— 	 pieces of artillery. The line, as it led though the forest, made 	 _ 

We published in the la-t "RrCISTca,11  page 365, the procla- a noble appearance, 
matins of the governor of Kentucky, calling for volunteers for 	CVe encamped near the Sabine. Hundreds of Families were 
the United Stites service, and now publish the rcqui-ition of refurnine from 'l'e.ca.;, and there was more misery among them 
the war department and the letter ofgeneral Gainos, under au- than could mull be imagined. Alt, throughout the woods, were 
thority of which the governor acted, 	 living under sheds, those going to Texas, who had been stopped 
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by the accounts which they heard, and other., who were re-
turning to their old homes. Under the swine sheds were is be 
seen blacks and whites, who had sickened with the measles, 
some of wIfour were constantly dying, and tine whole destintte 
of the means of relief, It made oue'a heart sick to witness 
these spectacles. 

Yet it is with the pro pret of eneounteriog such troubles that 
many leave their peaceful homes for tau unseilted and udven-
turous life, Fancy has painted golden prosl'toet, ill  Texas, and 
men risk untold dangers to reach it. Arrived there, they find 
a beautiful country which is justly called the garden of the 
earth; but in its midst are war and plunder, desolation and 
death, and a multitude of worthless men who are prepared to 
Contmit any outrage which their ungovernable propensities may 
indicate. 

THE ARMY. 
GENERAL ORDER, NO. 51. 

.$rljatarit general's of ice, PVashiirglon, .ingest 1, 1836. 
The following resignations have been accepted by the presi-

dent of the United States, to take street at the dates set oppo-
sites their respective moles, to wit:  

Brevet brigadier general D. L. Cltuch, colonel of the 4th re-
gimeur, (If inl.ntry, September-.-21, 1836. 

Brevet major F. Ausart, captain of 3d regiment of artillery, 
August 31, 1836. 

Captain A.'.alcott, corps of engineers, September 21, 1836. 
Captain, C. Ward, 4th artillery, August 31, 1836. 
First lieutenant :11. C. Ewine, 411, artillery, August 15, 1836. 
First lieutenant W. Hood, 4th infantry, August 7, 1836. 
First lieutenant J. Barnes, 43t artillery, July 31, 183G. 
Second lieutenant T. F. Drayton, gill inl-antry, August 15, 

1836. 
Second lieutenant F. Vinton, 3d arbiter', August 31 1836. 
Second lieutenant T. J. Lee, 4th artillery, August 31, 1836. 
Second lieutenant A. Brush, 4111 artillery, July 28, 1136. 
Second lieutenant L. Sitgreaves, let artillery, August 31, 

1836. 
Second lieutenant J. Brown, 2d infantry, July 31, 1836. 
Brevet second lieutenatrt W. 11. Price, 1st infantry, August 

31, 1836. 
By order: 	 R. JONES, adjutant general. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE PO81' OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
UNDER THE LATE ACT OF CONGRESS. 

The duties of the department are divided, and distributed as 
follows, viz: 

CONTRACT OFFICE. 
To this office are assigned the duties of arranging the con-

nexions of the mails on, all the nail routes in, the United State,, 
adjusting the speed of the mail.,, fixing on the In quellcy of their 
trips, arid the mode of conveyance, ranking out advertisement 
for mail service, receiving the bids, preparing them for the ac-
tiatr of the postmaster general, preparing forms of contracts, 
sending them out and seeing to their executtion, examining and 
preparing for decision all propositions for changes in the wail 
service, fixing on the location of distributing post offiaas, direct-
ing course of distribution, proving and sending out ruxil bags 
and mail locks and keys, and performing all acts appertaiuiug 
to post roads which are necessary to put they malts in motion, 
and regulate their conveyance, speed and eounexiou. 

'I'his office is under the superintendence of S. R. Hobbie, esq. 
first assistant postmaster general, to whom all propn,nls for 
mail service, and all letters relating to the malting or changing 
ofcontracis and schedules, to Loan! bugs, locks and key, arid 
-every thing else having reference to the duties of the office, 
should be directed. 

A^I'OINTMIE:NT OFFICE. 
To this office are assigned all questions which relate to the 

establishment and discontinuance of post orb es changes of 
site and names, appointment and rernoval of postma,ter , as 
also the giving of instructions to pnslnrasierc, furnishing them 
with blames, and the performance of all other nets necessary to 
prepare post office, Inc the reception and proper management 
and distribution of the mails. 

This office is under the superintendence of Robert Johnson, 
esq. second assistant postmaster general, to whom all letter., 
relative to the subjects mentioned above, and all complaint, 
against postmasters, should tie di reeled. 

INSPECTION OFFICE. 
To this office is assigned the duty of seeing that all psotmas-

ters at the beginning and ends of routes, and such other as 
may be directed by the postmaster general, keep and return re-
gisters of the arrival and depmtnre of the mans, according to 
law; of examining said registers, noting all delinquencies of 
contractors and preparing them for the action of the paatmasrer 
general; receiving and preparing for decision all special cum-
plainta against contractors; of seeing, that all postmasters ren-
der their quarterly accounts according to law and rho instrue-
tiona of the department, promptly reporting all delinquents to 
the appointment office, and doing till other things which ulay 
be necessary to secure a faithful and exact performance of 
their contract service urn the part of contractors, and the prompt 
rendition of the poste asters' quarterly accounts. 

This office is under the superintendence of Daniel Coleman, 
esq. third assistant postmaster ge,ni rat, to wham all mail regi.s-
tars, all letters complaining of or reporting contractors, and all 
quarterly accounts should tie directed. 

POsT➢IASTER GENERAL. 
In addition to the general supertuteudcuce Of these o(tieee, 

the postmaster general reserves to himself [lie special snpr.riu-
tendeuce of the business couuected vvith mail depreWuions; 
the payment by poeunn,ters of the balauees due from them; the 
bank acconut5 of the depnrtmeu,; the opcuing ur deed Icllers 
and the di-posiliou of the valuables found iu them, and every 
other mutter having relation to the administration of the de-
partmeut not ennnnitted to his three nssisianls. 

All letter, relative to loses Ill the mull, ur mail depredation=; 
all Ictlms front poatrua;lers inclosing er,rufeale, of depua-itr-; 
all letters of banks having reference to their nccouuts, and all 
other In tiers Inn relation to any matter or thing appertaiuiug to 
the deparmwi t, which is riot .,:signed by laws to the auditor, 
or by regulation to one of the ass istauts, should be addressed to 
the postmaster general. 

AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 
The late law establi,hed the office of "auditor of the treasu-

ry, for the post office dcpartmeut.' 7  To this trifler', the law as-
si;;rts the duty of settling All accounts of the post office depart-
ment, whether of postmasters, contractors or others. 

Charles K. Gardner, esq. is the auditor, and fill accounts 
against (Sr with the post office departrnent, (ether than post-
mastets' quarterly aecounts),all letters in relation to accounts, 
all letters ilrclosing the receipts of coutraetors, all letters re-
turning drafts un poshuasters, and all other letters making 
claims or explanatory of accounts, should be addressed to hits. 

ISNPORTATION OF CO'i' ON. 
O(jieiucl.--From the Globe. 

Departatent of state, lf`ashiagion, ✓3u2usl 2, 1836. 
The following regulaliun regarding time admission of vessels 

laden '.vith cotton to the ports of the fluids sea, having been r.: 
Gently communicated to this government by barer iLrudever, 
the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of his mu-
jeety the empe rur of Russia, is now published for the in!brma-
tlon of those concerned. 

TRANS LATION.j 
Regulation for the admission of merchant ships laden ecilh cotton 

into the per ho of the Baltic sea. 
I.—Respecting the passage of vessels through the Danish sea. 
1. Vessels laden with cotton, bound Inc the Russian purls in, 

the Baltic, passing through the sound, the Great or the Little 
Belt, or the holstein cauai, and coming front a place riot known 
to be entirely h unit thy, are required by the ukase of May 2J, 1828, 
to present, before entering into the Baltic, a certificate, in due 
form, delivered by the Danish quarantine establishments, de-
claring them to have been purified, or to he in a satisfactory 
state of hr-alth, in virtue of the regulation of May 25, 1816. 

2. Every vessel arriving laden with cotton, at a Russian port 
in the Baltic, front a place known to be entirely healthy, by the 
ukase, of11ay 22, 182S, must exhibit, on its passaee through (lie 
Danish seas, specific proofs of the satisfactory condition of the 
Cotton, 

3. Satisfactory proofs of the Condition of the cotton are— 
a. The passports delivered by the custom house in putts 

which are riot suspected, indicating also the quantity amid the 
origin of the cotton laden at such ports. 

b. Certificates to the same effect delivered by our consuls, or 
by the consuls of the power to which these vessels belong, if 
sneh documents have been delivered in the pmts where the cot-
ton was laden. 

4. Oil exhibition of these certificates by the vessel, the Da-
ni h custom house will attest upon the receipt which it gives 
for the payment of the sound duties, that the proofs required 
with regard to the satisfactory condition of the cotton have been 
furnished. 

5. When the vessels are provided with neither a custom 
house passport, nor a consular Certificatre., stating the quantity 
of the cotton, and that it comes front a place not suspected, or 
that it has been purified by quarantine, and when these vessels 
have not even a quarantine certificate, they shall he obliged (if 
they come with cotton front a place entirely healthy, and are 
bound for a Russian port) to perform a qurrantine in Denmark, 
and to provide themselves there with requisite certificates in 
due form., without which they will not be allowed to continue 
their coy,r_r,, as they is ii nut be received in Russian ports. 

IL —Respecting the admission of vessels ialo Russian ports. 
6. In, consequence of the foregoing rules, no vessels laden 

with cotton shall be admitted into the Russian ports, except 
the=e, which exhibit a certificate from one of the Danish qua-
rautine establishments, or a teen ipt from the Danish cesium 
house as mentinucd in the four th articles, with the eudorsemc nt 
of the custom house declaring that the satisfactory proufa as to 
Urn' ,nutrition of line cotton have been furnished. 

7. Simple receipts for the payment of the sound duties, tvith-
out the ;strove mentioned endorsement, will not he considered 
sufficient, when exhibited by vessels laden with cotton; and 
throe vessels shall be treated like all those which are not pro-
vided ts-ith sufficient certificates as to their healthy condition; 
that is to say, they shall be scut back to EIsinose. 

CHRONOLOGY OF COTTON. 
1730. Mr. Wyatt spins the first cotton yam in England by 

m acli incrv. 
1735. The Dutch first export cotton from Surinam. 
1742. First. mill for spinning cotton erected at Bermingham, 

moved by mules or horses; but not successful in its operations. 
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1749. The fly shuttle generally used in England. --- 
1756. Cotton velvets and quiltings made in England for the 

first rime. 
1761.. A w bright obtained bin first patent for the spinning tame, 

which lie further improved. 
1768. The stocking frame applied by Hammond to the making 

of lace. 
1774. A bill passed to prevent the export of machinery used 

in cotton Etc torn es. 
1779. Mule spinning invented by Hargrave. 
1781. P'iret on part of raw cotton front Brazil into England. 
1782. Watt took out his patent for the steam n engine. 
1783. A bounty granted in England on the export of certain 

cotton goods. 
1785. Power looms invented by Dr. Cartwright. Steam en-

gines used in cotton factories. 
1786. Bleaching first performed by the agency of the oxymu-

rintie acid. 
1787. Fifsj machinery to spin cotton put in operation in 

France. 
1789. Sea Island cotton first planted in the United States; 

and upland cotton first cultivated for use and export about this 
Iiine. 

1790. Slater, an Englishman, builds the first American cot-
ton factory at Pawtucket, Rhode Island. 

1793. Eli Whitney, an American, invents the cotton gin, 
which he patents. 

1798. First mill and machinery for cotton erected in Switzer-
land. 

1799. Spinning by machinery introduced into Saxony this 
year. 

1603. First cotton factory built in New Hampshire,. 
1805. Power looms successfully and widely introduced into 

England. 
1807. The revolution in Spanish America begins to furnish 

new markets for cotton manufactures. 
1810. Detest of cotton manuflrctares fn the United States by 

Mr. Gallatin, and anoliter by 'Punch Cone, esq. of Philadelphia. 
1811. Machinery to make bobbin lace patented by John Bore. 
1813. '1h,' India trade more free, and more British tnanufac-

factures sent there. 
1815. The power luoin introduced into the United States; 

first at Waltham. 
1818. Average price of cotton 34 cents-higher than since 

1810. New method of preparirig sew in_ cotton, by Mr. Holt, 
1818. Extraordinary prices for Alabartm cotton lands. 
1820. Steam power first applied with success extensively to 

lace machinery. 
1822. First cotton factory in LoweiI erected. 
1823. First export of raw cotton from Egypt into Great Bri-

tain. 
1825. In New Orleans cotton at from 23 to 2.i cents per pound. 
1826. Self-acting mule spinner patented in England by Ro-

berts. 
1827. American cotton manufactures first exported to any 

considerable extent. 
1829. Highest duty in the United States on foreign cotton 

manufactures. 
1830. About this time Mr. Dyer introduced a machine from 

the United States into England for the purpose of making, cards. 
1832. Duty on cotton goods imported into the United States 

reduced; and in England it is forbid to employ minors in cotton 
mills by night, or more than nine hours oil a Saturday, in can-
sequence of which they work at something else. 

1834. Cotton at 17 cents. 
1835. Extensive purchases made of cotton lands by specula-

tors and others. 
1836. Cotton at from 1810 20 cents. 	[Rickuell's Rep. 

-.».e  

A SCRAP FROM IiISTORY. 
From the Columbia, (N. Y.) Republican. 

A few years previous to the war of the revolution, and while 
opposition to the encroachments and wrongs of the mother 
country was threatened by the colonies, certain members lit the 
house of represmuauv es of 51 assaehusetts bay-seveutces in 
number-rendered themselves unenviable notorinns on the fol-
lowing occasion. The legislature had addressed a circular to 
the speakers of the respective houses of representatives in the 
colonies, proposing a plan of opposition to the encroachments 
of the English parliament upon the rights of the colonies. This 
matter reaching the cars 01 the king, the governor, by his di-
rections, required the legislature to revoke said circular. The 
question of revoking coming ep in the house, 17 members were 
found that would succamb to the, king. 

In the year 1821, shortly after 17 of out. state senators had 
rendered themselves equally notorious by their vote oitaitat the 
choice of electors by the people, Alexander Coffin, e=q. of this 
city, who occasionally corresponded with the late president 
John Adanis, both before and since the revolution, addressed 
a letter to Mr. Adorns requ coil nq a particular statement of the 
liistorical event above alluded to; remarking "that the seven-
teen rescinding members correspond so exit t.ly with am seven-
teen senator, who had the hardihood to rieprive the people of 
the state of N. Yor k of a voice in the choice of electors of pre-
sident and vice president, that I run anxious to know their 
names, that they may be coupled togelher upon all future oc-
casions.'' 

The following is the reply to the letter of Mr. Coffin- 
Qt tn y, 31st May, 1624. 

Mn neon sta-Agreeably to your requert, I setill you some 
memoranda respecting a very important event iu the history of 
our colonial opposition to the measures of the Briiieb govern-
(1101st it( 1768. 

A circular letter dated 11th February, 1768, was addressed 
''by the house of representatives of Massachusetts bay, to tine 
speakers of the respective houses of representatives and bur-
gesses on this continent," proposing a plan of opposition to the 
encroachments of the British parliament, which was expressed 
in such terms and sentiments as gave great offence to the mi-
nistry. Oil the 21st June following, governor Bernard sent a 
message to the house of representatives, in which lie asserted 
that lie had his vrrjesly's orders In require there to nosctxn the 
vote respecting said circular letter. On the 30th of the same 
mnnth,the house sent a message to governor B. explanatory 
of their rights, and refused to rescind, notwil hstaud the man-
date of the xtrvo. This important vote was determined by 
ninety-two to seventeen, nineteen members absent. 

You no doubt, sir, well rernember the excitement which this 
measure occasioned. TYw majority were celebrated in toasts 
and finzzas as the "glorious ninety-Gtoo,'' and the rninoriiy 
were execrated as the "infarnous seventeen." The tories cried 
out rebellion! rebellion! In no part of the British dorniniuns 
was the Scotch rebellion execrated more than in Nety England. 
Loyalty to the king was at that time undiminished; hat opposi-
tion to the parliament was almost universal, even in the face of 
rebellion itself, 

A;ereeably to your wishes, I send yen a list of the names of 
the minority who ware in favor of obeying the mandate of the 
king. I remain, dear sir, with afl'cetion and respect, your 
friend, Re. 

[The names of the persons we of course omit. En. REP.] 

OUTRAGE IN COURT. 
From the Boston Courier of Tuesday last. 

Considerable exciteurent has been made in this city since Sa-
turday morning last, in consequence of the arrival at this port, 
in the brig Chictcasaw, catt. Eldridge, from Baltimore, of two 
colored women, named Eliza Small and Polly Ann Bates, 
claimed as slaves of John B. Moods, of L'altimore. Mr. Morris, 
hearing of the flight of the two females, sent his agent, Mr. 
Matthew Turner, to this city, with power of attorucy to hold 
them on their arrival. Is purananec of this order, Mr. Turner 
went on board the brig last Saturday, while she lay in the 
stream. Ile saw the females on board; they freely admitted 
that they were the property of Mr. .1iforris, and gave hint rca-
sous for making their escape. Mr. Turner then requested cap-
tain Eldridge to detain them, until he could obtain a warrant for 
their arrest. At that tittle there was a large collection of color-
ed people upon the wirarf, all very much excited. During Mr. 
Turner's absence, We females were rescued front the custody 
of the captain, by a writ of leabeas corpus, in the hands of a co-
lored man named S. H. Adams. 

They were taken on Saturday before judge Wilde, who, in 
consequence of a technical objection, did not proceed fn the 
hearing, and the case was postponed till yesterday morning, at 
9 o'clock. At the Opening of the court, yesterday morning, the 
chief justice Shaw lcolt the bench, A. H. Fiske, erg. counsel 
for captain Eldridge, read the captain's answer, winch stated 
that lie had brought there as pan. ettgers in the brig, but that be-
fore she an'ived at tine wharf the owners sent him orders to 
have her anchored in the stream; that lie had been applied to 
by the agent of their owner, who claimed the two women as 
his slaves, and that he has detained them, in order to get a war-: 
rant to cann y them before one of the United States judges. 

Mr. Ft-lie tbcn read an affidavit in confirmation of this slate 
meni, and moved that the hearing might tie postponed, fn order 
to bring evidence from Baltimore that they were slaves. The 
court teas addressed by Mr. Fi-t:e iu support of hi; motion, and 
by Mr. Sewall in opposition to it. 'l'hc judge thought that un- 
der the ci reu Ill stancas, capt. Eldri(Nc had no right to detain 
them, as he did not bring himself within file provisions of the 
United States stntote, and that the women must be discharged. 

The judge conclydes Ill, opinion by saylug, ',the prioonels 
must therefore be discharged from all further detention ,'t when 
Mr. 'Pnrner rose and intimated that he should make a fresh ar-
r,et of the women, and inquired of the judge whether it would 
be necessary to have a warr ant for that purpose. At the same 
rnoment a coustnble was sent to lock thin door which led down 
stairs. This created instantly a tremendous excitement runnng 
the colored people with whom the court was thronged. Under 
the mistaken impression that Ike words of the judge anmunted 
to a discharge of the prisoners, and supposing that the claimant 
was shout to make a fresh seizure on the spot, which might he 
intercepted, It gencrul rush tons made, prisoners and crowd to-
eether-down the. stairs of the court - house, at the door Of 
which the prisoners entered a carriage and were driven off, be-
form^ any ere could prevent it. 

The judge slated that they must be bronglit hack to be reeu-
Intly discharged in ,pan court. The counsel for the worsen 
exprr_ssed to the jndg.. his rr ,.ret Lhat any violation of the decn-
rnm of the court shonid have, bran committed. The collared 
people present had, however, acted under a mistake, and a de-
lay of five urinates would hove seen Elio prianners at liberty, 
unle=s, indeed, they had been taken on a fresh princess tree 
some other court, 
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This account of the scene in the court room, yesterday morn 
ing is front the Transcript. It is not believed by any body tha 
the slaves were rescued under a "mistaken i>npres.sios," as i 
was boasted of two hours before th, . affair took place, tha 
whatever the decision might be, the slaves would he rescues 
by the blacks and would net be allowed to ¢n to j nil. A tare( 
number of acknowledged abolitionists were on the spot, ani 
two or three of the members of the Female Anti-Slavery sect 
ety were in the court room, giving their countenance to chi 
blacks in their outrage upon the court. 

Judge Shaw, it is said, was obliged, not receiving sufficien 
support froul the officers of the court, to descend from the benel 
and personally defend the door of the court room. He and tho 
officers were, however, overpowered and the slaves escaped. 

The scene in Court square and School street about 10o'ciocl 
yesterday forenoon, haft/es description. The slaves were but 
tied from the court room down two flights of stairs to a earni 
age which stood ready, with the door open, and a black driver 
into which they were pushed. Then a number of black wo 
men divested themselves of shawles, bonnets, &c. and offerer 
them to the slaves, after which the carriage drove off, follower 
by the crowd, consisting of fimr or five hundred blocks of at 
ages and both sexes, shouting "hurrah for freedom," &c. 

What steps have been taken by the judge and sherifl'to lrrin: 
back the slaves, we have not learned, but strong imputation: 
are cast upon the latter for out having a sufficient force read} 
to protect the dignity of the court, and his own authority. 

FORMATION OF A NEW REPUBLIC IN S. AMERICA 
By the following translations from the Lima 1'eruano of the 

10th of April, it will he seen that a new independent state. call-
ed South Peru, has been formed in South America the name 
indicates its situation. It probably owed its political existence 
to the following circumstances: 

The state of Bolivia south east of Peru seems destined from 
its extent, its situation, its fertility arid its mines. to he the most 
important power in South America; it has also been better go-
verned, particularly with regard to the administration of ice 
finances, than any other; the president, Santa Cruz, indeec 
possesses what we should consider very extraordinary preroga-
tives, but he seems to have used them wisely and moderately, 
though lie holds them firmly. Bolivia labors under one disnd-
vantage; it possesses about 300 miles of coast on the Pacific. 
but the whole of its territory, between that ocean t and the An-
des, is a sandy desert, and there is but one spot—Cobija ur 
Puerto Lamar—which offers any facilities for file entrance o 
vessels, or for communications with the interior. North of this 
desert, a long slip of Peru extends between Bolivia and the sea. 
containing several ports, one of which, Arica, is adutirably 
adapted for the commercial commuications between the latter 
republic and the rest of the world, 

This slip htta been the cause of much ill feeling between the 
two states, Bolivia desiring to possess it, and Peru being deter-
mined to retain it. 'Ibis ill feeling has, however, exhibited 
itself only in legislative enactments and executive decrees. 
Peru insists on laying a transit duty on all goods entering her 
territories. Bolivia endeavors to invite foreign trade to Port 
Lamar, by file advantages held out there. A Bolivian decree 
declares Port Lamar a free port, the advantages expected from 
this measure are soon neutralized by a Peruvian blw, reducing 
the transit duties on goods arriving at Arica for P,olislat these 
duties are again raised as sonic as the current has been well 
turned towards the Peruvian part. 

The bloody war which has been for some time going on in 
Peru, between the partizans of Orhigozo, the regularly consti-
tuted chief of the government, and Salaverry the commander 
of the rebels, afforded an opportunity for the interference of the 
Bolivians. Santa Cruz joined the South Peruvians in favor of 
the regular government, and, otter several sharp actions, the 
totted forces were completely victorious at Socabaya, on the 
seventh of February last. Salaverry was taken, arid, with 
many of his adherents, shot. 

The division of Peru into two states, the southernmost of 
which is placed entirely under the protection of Bolivia, will 
doubtless enable the government of the latter to mrraoge its 
commercial affairs more satisfactorily than heretofore. 

[ Glo l e. 
SOLEMN DECLARATION OF THE INDEPENDrNCE OF TI3E STATE OF 

SOUTH PERU. 
The assembly of Snitch Peru, in the name of the departments 

of Arequipa, Ayacucho, Cuzco and Puno, 
CONSIDERING. 

I. That the people of the south have been convinced, by long 
and sad experience, that their union under the same govern-
ment with those of the north renders their oranizat ion difficult 
if not impossi tile, and consequently prevents them from attain-
ing that happiness which depends so esseu Oat ly on the form of 
their institutions: 

It. That the revolutions of which all Peru has been the vic-
tim, have arisen from this forced union; that they have dissuty-
ed the general compact; that the people of the goods as well as 
those of the north have a right to provide for their future see it-
oily, by the only means which can contribute to it, which 
means are indicated in the summons issued by his excellency 
the president of Peon, who was induced to act thus by the most 
just and serious considerations, no less than by the ananimons 
voice of the people of the south, 

111. That the government of Peru and Bolivia have engaged 
to respect, to execute and to guarantee the deliberations of the 
assemblies, convoked by the decree of June, 1835, in corepli-
ance with the treaty concluded at La Paz oil the 15th of file 
same mouth, and solemnly reified on the 24th; his excellency 
lice pruviaional president of l'eru, bovine, in consequence Set-
le i lewd to that assembly, in his message of December 7, 1335, 
the command which he exercised over these departmenls: 

IV. That his excellency Andres Sunta Oruz, the Captain ge-
neral and president of Bolivia, and supreme chief of the united 
army, Itaa engaged, fit the name of his nation, by his declaration 
made at Puno on the 1st ofiuly, 1835, to guarantee the delibe-
ration of this said assemblies: 

V. That Bolivia has engaged by its congress, and by the said 
declaration of Puno, to enter into bonds of confederacy with the 
states of North and South Peru, as soon as they have been Orga-
nized: 

VI. That the memorable victories obtained by the united ar-
my in the fields of Yanacocha, Ananta, Camarasas, Callao, 
Gramadal and Socahaya, by restoring peace and repose to Pei U, 
have afforded an opportunity for the expression of the will of 
the people with regard to their owrt interests, by means of their 
legitimate representatives— 

SOLEtaNI,y DECLARES AND DECREES: 
Article 1. The departments of Arequipa, Ayacucho, Cuzco 

and Puno, declare and constitute themselves an independent 
state under the denom i cation of the state of South Peru (Ertado 
Sud-Peeomro), adopting for its government the popular repre-
seutative form. 

Article 2. The state of South Peru engages forthwith to enter 
into bonds of confederacy with the stales which may be form-
erl in the north, and with Bolivia: the basis of such confederacy 
to be fixed 6y a congress of pled ipoten Bari e:, named by each of 
the three stoics which are to furor the union. 

Article 3. '1i,e exercise of the whole public power of the 
State is fin' the present committed to his excellency Andres 
Santa Cruz, the captain general and supreme chief of the unit-
ed army, who will bear the title of suprertre protectorof 1/se state 
of South Peetc. 

Article 4. The protector of the state of South Peru will in-
vite the older states to enter into the proposed confederacy, 
and will take every measure which may tend to carry that ob-
ect into effect is a manner conformably with the desires of 

the people,. 
Article 5. The protector of the state shall, as soon as lie con-

siders hirnsclf autbmrised by circurnstances, convoke a con- 

b
gress, by which the fundamental constitution of the state shall 
e formed. 
Iu faith whereof—we, the representatives of the four de-

partorents, do snake and sign, in their name and in our own, 
tIce present declaration, as the will of our constituents, who 
for themselves and we for them, do engage to sustain, preserve 
and defend it will) all our might, pledging tilereunte our honor, 
and invoking the protection of the Su prencn Being, as well as 
that of our sister, the republic ofBolivia. 

Done in file hall of session, at the city ofSieuana on this 17th 
day of March, 1836. 

CANALS, RAIL ROADS, STEAMBOATS, &c. 
A canal is to be made by the state of Illinois, and is called 

the Illinois and Michigan canal. It commences at Chicago 
and continue, to the navigable waters, by steamboats all sea-
sous of the year, to the Illinois river, a distance of 93 miles. 
The estimated cost of Looking this conch is accent millions of 
dntlars—within 36 stiles of Chicago, they havetocut twenty-four 
miles through solid rock, from 7 to 28 feet in depth and sixty 
feet in width, the estimated cost of making this 36 miles of this 
canal, is four millions of dollars. The cowmissioners advertise 
fOr ten thousand laborers, and offer from 20 tot/it dollars per 
month. 

St. Lavurenee and -dtluntic rail roads. A rail road is proposed 
from St. Andrews, N. B. to Quebec. The contemplated -route 
passes through the territory in dispute between the United 
States and Great Britain. The Maine Bulks don't like to have 
it go there, as they mean to have a rail road from Quebec to 
Belfast, with which the former would interfere. The cost 
of the Quebec and Sr. Andrews road is estimated at about 
,*-1,000,000; I ength2O m iles. The British uo~ernment has sane-
tiono'd its construction by a grant of £10,000 from the land re-
venue of New Brunswick. The legislature of Lower Canada 
and New Brunswick have also given it their official approba-
tion. in the mean time the survey of Qte Quebec and Belfast 
rail road is goin_ forward under the directon of col. Long, U, 
S. engineer, with 35 assistants. Fourteen miles nearest Bef-
frst, were Iini-iced on the 6th ins(. and the whole will be done 
by the 1st of October. I t is proposed to apply to the legislature 
of Maine for a slim of the surplus revenue. The rail road up 
the valley of the Connecticut and Assnterpsit rivers, of which 
surveys are about to be made, will also come Inc for a share of 
the business. So if all these projects succeed, there will be 
three lines of rail road commnnicatinns from the St. Lawrence 
to the Atlantic. 	 [Y. Y. Joarrnal of Cornrnerce. 

Dr. Nolt. of New York, has recentlysuceessfully applied an-
tLracite coal to the steam engine of the boat INovelty—and some 
pains have been taken by the New Yorlt editors to impress the 
public with the belief shat Dr. Nott was the first to use such feet 
Ibr generating steam. Pitt a Philadelphia editor, jealova of the 
honor Of his Gate, eoys—There is abundant evidence to show, 
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that 25 years since, anthracite coal from the Lehigh mines was 
used as tail under the engine at the centre :gr,,are for supply-
ing this city with water, under the direction of Frederick Graft, 
the iutclligc.nt supuriuteodcnt of the I'airmouut water works. 
On the uniuu eunul, twosteam coghius of 80 horse power each, 
with p11111(15 20 inches iu diameter and 6 feel stroke, have here 
in use for usore than nine years, to raise water to the summit 
level, a distance of 95 feet. Their only f n-I has been rnuhri-
cite coal, of tvhich each engine consumes daily about 6 71-100 
tolls. The quantity of water raised in 24 hours by these en-
giuus is 1,724,1700 cable feel. These engines were built after 
drawings furnished by Mr. Groff. 

Again, the steamboat Pen u-yivania, constructed for the Phi-
ladelphia steam tow-boat company, for the express purpose of 
towing vessels between this city and the capes of the Delaware, 
at all seasons, commenced operations about the 10th of March 
last, breaking the ice in the Delaware to near Chester, and 
thus opening the navieation which had for months been en-
tirely impeded. Although the ice was from 7 to 12 inches in 
thickness, the Pennsylvania succeeded in opening a passage 
through it. As this kind of service requires ustt aordinary 
weight and strength, she has been constructed with a view to 
these qualities, and cannot therefore be expected to compete 
in speed with lighter and sharper boats; but when occasionally, 
she pass of, or down the river without having vessels in tow, 
she has performed the distance between this city and New-
castle, 40 miles, in 2 hours and 26 min, or at a rate of more 
than 16 miles an hour. The fact used oil board the Penneyl-
vania is anthracite coal exclusively, after the fires are kindled. 
She is propelled by two high pressure engines with cylinder 
20 inches in diameter and 6 feet 3 inches stroke. They are 
amply supplied with steam at a ten~iou of 75 lbs. to the square 
inch, by three boilers of the Conn usually empinyed for mco-
motive engines, each of which is 5 feet in diameter and con-
tains 96 tubes, each 3 inches in diameter and 8 feet in len!ll.h. 
'Fire boilr.rs of the new steam tote boat and the steam packet. 
States Rights, now building, to run between this city and 
Charleston, will contain tubes 2 and 2_; inches in diameter. 
The contracts for these boilers were made settle months be-
fore the Novelty made her first trip. We trust that these facts 
will satisfy the most sceptical, that anthracite coal has been 
used fur years as fuel for steamboats on the Delaware river, 
however much of a novelty it may be on the North river. 

—ENOe9s«.— 
LAW OF CONGRESS 

Granting half yay to widows and orphans, 4'e. 
An act granting ball pay to widows or orphans where their 

husbands and fathers have died of wounds received in the 
military service of the United States in certain cases, and for 
other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives of the 

United States of America in congress assembled, That when 
any officer, none-commissioned officer, musician or private of 
the rr-ilitia, including rangers, sea fencibles and volunteers, 
shall have died while in the service of the United States, since 
the twentieth of April, eighteen hundred and eighteen, or who 
shall have died in consequence of a wound received whilst in 
the service, since the day aforesaid, and shall have left a 
widow, or, if no widow, a child or children under sixteen 
years of - age, such widow, or if no widow, such child or chil-
dren, shall he entitled to receive half the monthly pay to which 
tire deceased was entitled at the time of his death or receiving 
shelf wound, for and during the term of five years; and in case 
of the death or marriage of said widow before the expiration of 
said five years, the half-pay for the remainder of the time shall 
go to the said decedent: Provided, That the half-pay aforesaid 
shall he half the monthly pay of the officers, non-csmmissioned 
officers, musicians and privates of the infantry of the regular 
army, and no more. Provided also, That no greater sure shall 
lie allowed to the widow, or the child or children of any officer 
than the half-pay ofa lieutenant colonel. 

Sec. 2. find be it farther enacted, That if any officer, sou-
commissioned officer, musician, soldier, Indian spy, mariner or 
marine, whose service during the revolutionary war was such 
as is specified in the act passed the seventh day of Jove, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, entitled "An actsupplcmcn - 
lary to the act f'or the relief of certain surviving ofhecrs aunt 
soldiers of the revolution,'' have died since the fourth day of 
March, ergbtoen huudreed and thirty-one, and bei,re the date 
of said act, the amonut of pension which would have accrued 
from the fourth day of `llarcli, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, 
to the time of his death, and become payable to him by virtue 
of that act, if he bad survived the passage thereo I, shall be paid 
to his widow; arid if lie left no widow, to his children, lit the 
manner prescribed in the act hereby amended. 

See. 3. ✓lad be it further enacted, That if any person who 
served in the war of the revniution, in the manner spacifed in 
the act passed the seventh day of June, eighteen hundred and 
thirty-two, entitled "An act supplementary to the act for the 
relief' of certain surviving officers and soldiers of the revolu- 
tion," have died leaving a widow whose marriage took place. 
before the expiration of the last period of his services, such 
widow shall be entitled to receive, during the time she may 
remain unmarried, the annuity or pension which might have 
been allowed to her husband, by virtue of the act aforesaid, if 
living at the time it was passed. 

Sec. 4, And be it further enar(ed, That any pledge, mortgage, 
Pale, assignment or transfer of ally right, claim or interest in  

any money or half pay granted by this act, shall be utterly void 
and of yo effect; each p', rsou acting fir and iu behalf of any 
one, entitled to money ontier tins act, shall take and subscribe 
no uath to be admiui,-tered by the proper accoauting officer, 
and retained by horn and put on file, before a warrant shalt be, 
delivered to him, that he has no interest in said money by soy 
pleusr', mortgage, sale, as.signmcut or transfer, and that he 
does not know or believe that the some has been so disposed 
of to any person whatever. 

rice. 5. .9nd lie it farther enacted, That the secretary of wnr 
shall adopt such fume of evidence, in applications under this 
;Let, as the president of file United States shall prescribe. 

Approved, July 4th, 1836. 

War department, pension office, July 9, 1836. 
In order to carry into effect the act of congress of the 4th 

July, 1836, entitled "an act granting half-pay to the widows or 
orphans tvkere their husbands and mhers have died of wounds, 
received in the military service of lire United States, in certain 
cases, and for other piirpOsC5,u the following rules have been 
prescribed by I.lie president of the United States, and adopted 
by the secretary of war; and they are now published for the in-
formation of applicants under that law. 

1. Applicants under the first section of the act must produce 
the best proof the nature of the case will allow, as to the ser-
vice of the deceased officer or soldier; the time when he died, 
and the complaint of which he died, and the supposed cause of 
his disease. It must be clearly shown in what company and 
regiment or corps he served, and the grade he held. Such 
proof; trust be had, either from the records of the war depart-
ment, the muster rolls, the testimony of coinmissioned officers, 
or the affidavils of perm u' of known restive tabi lily. Front simi-
Iar sources evidence trust be derived as to the period and cause 
of the death of the officer or soldier. 

2. The legality of the marriage, the name of the widow with 
those of her children, who may have been under sixteen years 
of age at the time of the father's decease, with the state or ter-
ritory and county in which she and they reside, should be es-
tabiished. The legality of the marriage may be ascertained b" 
the eel ti ficate of the clergyman who joined them in wedlock, 
or the testimony of respectable persons having knowledge of 
the fact. The aSe and number of children may be ascertained 
by the deposition of the nor her, accompanied by the testimony 
of respectable persons having knowledge of them, or by tran-
scripts from the parish registers, duly .utthenticated. Tire 
widow at the time of allowing the half-pay, or placing her on 
the list for it, must show that she has not again married; and 
taunt moreover repeat this at the time of receiving each and 
every payment thereof, because in case of her marrying again, 
the half-pay to her ceases, and the half-pay for the remainder 
of the time shall go to the child or children of the decedent. 
This may be done by the affidavits of respectable persons hav-
ing knowledge of the case. 

3. In cases where there are children and no widow, their 
guardian will of course act Inc them; establish their claims as 
prescribed in the foregoing regulations, and receive their sti-
pends for them. 

4. Applicants under the second section of the law will make 
a declaration before a court of record, setting forth according to 
the best of her or their knowledge or belief the names and rank 
of the field and company officers, the day (if possible) and the 
month and year when the claimant's husband or father (as the 
case may be) entered the service, and the time when In, left 
the same; and ifunder more than one engagement, the claim-
ant must specify the particular periods, and the rank and 
names of the officers under whom the service was performed, 
the town or county and state, in which the claimant's hus-
band or father resided when he entered the service; whether 
Ile was drafted; was a volunteer or substitute; the battles, if 
any, in which he was engaged; the country through which he 
marched, with such farther particulars as may he useful in the 
investigation of the claim; and also, if the fact be so, that the 
claimant has no documentary evidence in support of the claitn. 

5. The same description of proof as to the relationship of the 
claimant to the deceased officer or soldier will be required as 
the role under the first section points out. 

6. Claimants under the 3d section of the law must not only 
produce such proof as the foregoing regulations direct, in rela-
tion to widows) claims, but they meet in all cases, as an indis-
pensaldr rcgni-ite, show when they were legally married to the 
deceased officer or soldier, on account of whose services the 
claim is pr'-c'nrd, and that the marriage took place before the 
last term of service of the husband expired. They must also 
prove that they were never afterwards married, 

7. Iu a case where the service of the deceased officer or sal-
dier is clearly proved, by recorded or documentary evidence, or 
the affidavit of a commissioned ofcer, showing the grade and 
length of on' rvlet' of the deceased, file particulars in relation to 
the service are, not required to be set forth in the claimants,, 
declaration, except so far as to show that the claimant or 
claimants is, or art,, the tvidocv or children of the deceased. 

8. The claimaml must in every case where there is no record 
or documentaly proof of the revolutionary service of the de-
ceased officer or soldier, produce the testimony of at least one 
credible witness. Traditionary evidence will be deemed use-
ful in every such case. 

9. Applicants unable to appear in court by reason of bodily 
infirmity, may snake the declaration before required, before a 
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judge or Justice of a court of record of the county in which th 
applicant resides, and the judge or justice will certify that lh 
applicant cannot, from bodily infirmity, attend the court. 

10• Whenever any official art is required to be done by 
Judge or justice of a court of rr cord. or by a justice of the 
peace, the ccrtificate of secretary of the state or of the ter 
ritory, of of the proper clerk of the court or county, under hi 
seal of office, will be annexed, stltinc that such it person is r 
judge or justice of a court of record, (rr a justice of the peace 
anrt that the sir/uature annexed is his genniue signature. 

II. The widows of those who served in the navy, or as In 
dian spies, will produce proof, as nearly as may be, conform 
ably to the preceding regulations, and authenticated in a sind 
tar manner, with such variations as the different nature of thi 
service may require. 

I'2. The form prescribed for claimants under the 3d sectior 
of the act will be observed by every other description of claim 
outs, so far as the same may be applicable to their eases. The 
judge or justice who may administer an oath, must in every in 
stauce certify to the credibility of the affiant. 

13. Ili every case in which the deceased officer or soldier 
teas a pensioner, the Oct should be so stated, and the di ceases 
pensioner so described as to enable the departruent to refer inr 
rnedfately to the evidence upon which he was pensioned, une 
thus facilitate the investigation of the claim of his widow of 

'children. 	 JAMES L. EDWARDS, 
t 	 commissioner of pensions. 

t ECLAtFATION, 
In order to obt:r€n the bereerit oj the third section of the act of 

congresx of the 4th July, 1836. 
STATE, TERRITOIRY, OR. Dtoaitc'u' 
lot --• 	 S• 

On this 	day of 	, personally appeared before the 
, of the 	, A. D. a rr sidcut of 	 in 

the county of 	and state, tcrritm_v, or discict of  
ofed 	 year,,, 'sits, being first duly sworn according to 
law, cloth, on liar oath, make the folluwimg declaration, in or-
der to obtain the hero-St of the, proviuinn made by the act of 
wmgress, passed July 4, 1836. That she is the willow of 
who was a [here insert the rank the husband held in file army, 
navy, or militia, as the case may be,, and specify the ecrvice 
performed, as directed in paragraph No 	of the5o regula- 
tion.j 

She further declares that she was married to the said 
oil tile 	day of 	, in the year seventeen hundred 

; that her husband, the aforesaid 	 , died 
on the 	day of 	 ; and that site his remained a 
tv iduw ever since that period ;  as will more fully appear by re-
ference to the proof hereto armexed. 

Sworn to and subscribed, on the day and year above written, 
before —. 

POLITICS OP THE DAY. 
MN r. Jarvis, one of the, repruscn tat ivee in congress from the 

state of Maine, has in the following letter, declined bring a can-
didate for re-election. 

I6'ashingtot, Jane 25, 1836. 
To the electors of I3ancock and IVeshinrgton district: 

FELLOW arTIZrNS: When clrcte,d a reprise utative in the first 
coreoe which assnmhled after lily Jcctien of our prismm. 
chief magistrate. I determined, if I retained your favor, that 1 
would continue to serve you in that capacity during the time 
Andrew Jackson would be president. The period I assigned 
to myself is verging to its clo=e, and as you will in less than 
three months lie required to elect a representative of the 25th 
congress, [ beg lcave to deciiae the horror of being again a can-
did,rte for your suffrages. Daring the time [ have been your 
representative, I have steadfastly supported the ado inistrat ion, 
and, in so doing, have acted not only in accordance with my 
own feelings, but with the views and intentions of a majority 
of my constituents. Permit ire to indulge the hope that who-
soever you may elect for my successor may serve you with 
equal zeal and greater ability; my heart assures Inc that he 
cannot serve you with snore disinterestedness, devotion and 
fidelity. 	 LEONARD JARVIS. 

Hon. Brilanay Storer, of Cincinnati, rnreiber of congress, is 
now on a visit to Portland, his native city. A number of the 
most reepectu tile gentlemen of that city invited him to a public 
dinner, a few days since, but lie declined the honor in the fol-
lowing letter: 

Portland, July 18, 1836• 
GrNTLcstnN: On my return to the place of my birth, after so 

long an absence, it affords the unmingled satisfaction to meet 
once more my early friends, This plaasnre, let ore assure you, 
is rendered still greater, when the citizans of my native town, 
:is well my seniors as my former companions, have united to 
express their approbation of my public conduct and private eha-
racter. Such kind, such generous feeling, while it meets the 
gratitude of an overflowing heart, will furnish, in all oiler-time, 
It new incentive to duty. 

You have referred to the itistingu fished man who is nosy the 
candidate, ofa numerous and proud-spirited portion of tine Ante-
ricau people for the presidential chair, in a manner which loth--
eates your patriotic sacrifice of all per onnl preferences to sus-
tain the principles of constitutional liberty. Your resolution, 
thus taken, is a proud tribute w the favorite son of the West,  

and will add new zeal to the already enthusiastic efforts of his 
friends. 

The vindication of gen. 11nrrison to which you allude is be-
tiore the word; ifit drill lend to refute the nngencrous, the tin-
manlp atlaeks which party ,"pmt has nmde upon his well-darn-
ed famn; if it shall as,ist to infurut Ibe voting, that the repula-
tion ofa gullaut soldier ha: been vilely traduced, or to revive 
in the bosom of Ihc aged the recollection of his services at It 
lime when tile, whole union did Into honor—I should feel That I 
had dnnu some service to owr common country. I leave the 
issue with the enlightened, the patriotic American people, 

While I ntust bn p'rinitted to decline the honer of a public 
dinner, so feelingly tendered by my friends and fellow citizens, 
I cannot part with them without indulging the ardent hop,', Ihat 
no son of Portland, wherever his destiny may be cast, will ever 
forget his birth-place. The living and the dead are alike to be 
honored and venerated. 

With the most sincere regard, permit me to subscribe myself 
your friend and servant, 	 B. STORER• 

Messrs. Levi, Cruller, Isaac Insley, Luther Jewett, 
Jolla D. Kinsman and S. R. Lyman, eegrs. 

From the Lexinotorn, Kentucky, Reporter. 
It will be seen by the following correspondence, that Mr. Clay 

has accepted the invitation to a public dinner, to be given by 
the citizens of Woodfiird coon ly to Messrs. Clay, Crittenden, 
Morehead inn ii .Shan, ou the 261h lost. near Vi ream iles. We un-
dnrstand that Mn, Crittenden aloof governor Morehead have ac-
eepted the invitation, and we doubt not captain Allan will also 
accept the invitation, 

Versailles, July 13, 1836. 
Hen, H. CLAS: Dcen. sic: At n public meeting held in Ver-

sailles by the clowns of 1Voodfurd county, the undersigned 
were appointed a cuuunittee to invite you to partake ofa pub-
lie dinner near Versailles, nn Tuesday the 16th instant, or any 
other day which may better snit your convenience. 

Your fellow citizAls of Woodford desire an opportunity of 
meeting you personally, and of expressing their entire approba-
tion of your private and public character, and their unfeigned 
-gratitude for the very able, eloquent and fearless manner in 
which you and your worthy cullertgue have discharged the du-
ties of your station, as senators of line United States. 

Wit In sentiments of the highest pereonal regard, we remain 
yours. 	 SAMUEL M. WALLACE, 

ALEX. DUNLAP, 
CHARLES RAILEY, 
DANIp]L DIVINE, 
ILUMt'II REV JONES, an. 
JOHN STPELE, 
BEN. P. GRAY, 
WM. B. BLCKBURN, art. 
WM. B. KINKAID, &c. 

Jlshlaud, July 15, 1836. 
GrNmr.emca: Your letter, inviting Inc to a public dinner, near. 

Versailles, en tile ;Mih inst. fit pursuance ofa resolution adopt-
td at a public mer.liug held in that town, has been duly receiv-
A; and I aims highly ,ensible of the honor then done me, and of 
,he great v,slae of the testimony which it renders to the fidelity 
rf my services in Ilia senale of the United St,otes; and I request 
,ou to ruake known to my fellow cmlizeos of Woodford county, 
.vhmn von represent, the grateful obligations under which they 
lave placed me. 

I had wished on my arrival at Ashland to have remained in 
serfect quiet, but considering the ohurtnecu of the distance to 
Versailles; that I shall there meet with relations whom I have 
lot seen for a long time, as well as friends and fellow citizeoel 
Ind anticipating much sati-fiction from Sharing with those 
.vhmn you have also invited, an entertainment tendered by 
,nine of Toy earliest and sit :tdiest friends, I have the honor to 
icrept the invitation and will attend, unless prevented by some 
inexpected occurrence.. 

I am, gentlemen, with great respect, your friend and obedient 
servant, 	 H. CLAY. 

Savnuel hL Wallace, and others, committee. 

The 4th of July teas ceInbrated by the democratic party in 
'hiladelphia, by a public dinner, &c. In reply to an invitation 
o join in the celebration there, the president of the United 
States sent the billowing sentiment: 

't The constitution of the United States—What it does not 
mthori-e is forbirldru to those who act under it. A eonslilu-
ional right to apply, and a necessity for such application, are 
lie tree sources and limits of the power to tax. When the 
axes produce more money than can be rightfully applied, the 
ppropriate remedy is redaclion or repeal. To continue a tax 
vilhnut necessity, and for the salve of distribution, is to sub-
'ert the piniciples of the constitution, and must end in dis-
roying the liberties of the purple. 
Mr. Woodbury sent the fiollowing, in reply to a similar invi-

ation. 
The cause of democracy—Tlte greatest good to the greatest 

umber. 
The following was also received from Mr. Kendall, post-

iacter general. 
The note hank of the United States—The monstrous off-Spring 

f an unnatural connection, it walks abroad with a lie on its 
lrehead, If palpable wrongs can be made vested rights by 
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moments, his regard for the morality, happiness and character 
of his country. Indeed, this was his 'roaster passion, strong 
in death,' arid posterity will enroi his 110111  nmong its noblest 
benefactors. During it is life, Inc evinced the sonic unceasing 
solicitude for the general good. At his own ropense he estab- 
lishcd the Po!c teebny scllool at. Chitteoaugo, which woo ably 
eondueted,and continued in successful operation for ten yearn, 
fits financial operations and unremitting exertions, in convex-
jail with his pmttic s, rai>r.d Union college from ;I state of croll- 
prialiva insolvency to that of Opulence and distinction. Ile 
cnuveys all his property to Mrs. Yates, his widuty, Charles 
Yates, William K. Fuller and George K. Fuller, in trust; and 
after providing for certain bequests, he dirccls as follows: 

Erlract front the atilt of the late John B. Yates, esq, 
"1 direct farther that ety said trustees apply the remainder of 

troy property, illy real and personal estate, if any there shall be, 
to the endowment and support of a school embracing literary 
insttaction, combined with the pursuits of real life of every 
practical description. The institution to be called the Poly-
teclrna1, upon the plan as near as may be, laid down in the me-
mortal presented by use to the li, gistature of the state of New 
York, and the report of a cnmtnitlee and draft of a law founded 
thereon, duringthe session of the year 1830. It' after winding 
up my affaire, it shall be asceitatoad that there are funds suffi-
cient left to commence and found such institution, I then wish 
my trustees aforesaid to petition the !egialatnle of this state to 
accept this devise for the ohjecr named, to confirm its pernta-
ueucy by a legislative ;eel, and more the necessary arrangement 
'hr its unifitrm and steady government by file appointment of a 
governor ur director. who shall not he liable in remov;ii by the 
II uetuations of p;;rty or the ai,erahis charlatanry of political 
jugglers. 

1 'If such a law, to Ute satisfaction of my said trustees, can-
not be obtained iu this state, I then direct 11101 00 soon its may 
be, without ineu rein g unnecessary loss, lily whole estate left 
after the legacies and sir vicesbe disposed ol on the terms and 
in the mrinucr that shall be thought roost advantageous' and as 
it .shall !ram time to time be disposed of or sold in such portions 
as Ina be otlired at the various times and the money received 
therefor, that the soune be invested until the sum of one bun-
dred tllouannd dollars he funded, and they are requeslod in Ill/if -
event to form such an Institution in any state which a majority  
of their; please to select, which is willing to give tire proper ir-
revocable I~-gal gimranty for its permanency, and appropriate 
riot less than one thousand acres of land for the purpose. The 
income only of tha one hundred thousand dollars to be applied 
in this last case to tile support of Lite institution, and the prin-
cipal to be transferred to Ilse slate and hip'. by it invested for a 
school of this descriptiem. It afterwards a pre atcr residuary sons  
tbun this shall be rr ulized, I then direct that the balance, not 
exceeding 100,000 dollars, be offered on the Carne terms, to arm-
eher slate, rind if more be le,li, that the same course be pursued 
wish the bat:utrc mill a third state, anal so on until the whole 
rcoidaary estate tie thus ;applied and absorbed in aronuuts not 
exceeding as above ,x]00,000 to each. 

'-having ascertained wish certainty to my own mind, that al-
most all t sIllieal uteri of all parties are more particularly anx-
ious for personal nggrnndizetueut thttn any`  permanent arranGe-
ments by which the general standard of `popular information 
may be raised, and thus grcatm• stability be given to the political 
institutions of our country, I ash i appre heneivr. of the same se-
cret opposition which I have experir recd and whie_h I know ex-
iol= to every project nP the sort. It is therclure tnv wish that a-
printing press, and weekly paper at least, devoted to the pur-
pose, of advocaIii I.he diffusion of literary information among 
all classes of people, lie eslnb!iahe 1, connected with the ineG-
ration, and printing and book binding in all its branches, form a 
branch of the mechanical occupation of a portion of the stn- 
dents in the institution. It also is my will that a professorohip 
of law he eslabfishe,d, nrsd that every student be made familiar 
will the cuu>titlttion of the United States and each state in the 
union, at as early ;In age as pro=sable, and to be conneetcr7 
throughout Is-ith the moral and religious instructions of the in-
stitution. t;eing also firmly persuaded that Ihu safety of soci-
t ly arid its proper moral government cannot be sustained with-
nut a high rrgued for the present legal domestic relations of life, 
it is therelilra, my swish, that no illegitimate child shall be ad-
mitted into the institutions whole parents shall not have legally 
intermarried, either before or after I.lie birth of the child, and 
that such prohibition be made a fundamental law of each insti-
tulion which may bn established under this will, if my l if,, 
shall not he spared to settle my estate myself, and ascertain its 
value, coos to know accmutely what may be left for this pur-
pose, and also enable me to farm a more full anal detailed plan 
for the government and manacement of the institutions, and 
the, specific npproprialions for each object, which from the ull-
certainly of the amount I cannot now do, I leave the manner 
and extent of the arrangements to the sound discretion of my 
said trustees, in cnujnnetinu with my friends John Savage, 
chief justice of the state, John Van Ness Yates, of Albany, 
and John C. Spencer, of (do one do igna, whom I solicit to aid 
my trustees by their counsel and advice in organizing and estab-
lishieg the said institutions." 

WALLED BANKS OF TILE SABLE. 
From the Rochester Intefligencer. 

If my reader has ever sailed through the length of Lake 
Champlain in either of the admirable steamboats which daily 

corrupt legislation, what security have the people for any right 
they possess? 

The 'republicans'' of Sullivan county, N. 1I. had a celebra-
tion on the 4th at Newport, at which tire governor was invited 
to be present, but being unable to attend, lie sent the following 
toast. 

I+y Isaac 11W--The best governmental protection and encou-
rogcrnent to the ./sir; cso veol,le—No taxation Ill (alit the 
wants of the most economical admiuistralial—no principle of 
dislribntion acknowledged which _shall induce to a Ireastoy sur-
piu.;—a substantial -(institutional currency estahliebed, taking 
the place of that system of inflated credits which tr,mpts to 
speculation only to destroy confidence and ends in bantcruptcy. 

AIR. VAN BUB.PN'S OPINIONS. 
1'rone the N. Y. Evening J'ost. 

The following letters have been sent us for publication: 
New York, 13th June, 1536. 

To Martin Van Burert, vice president oft/in United States: 
Site: Pursuant to the instiuetioos of a general convention of 

the, democratic party of the city and county of New York, in 
favor ofequal eight , and opposed to all rnnnopolies, we submit 
to your cousidetatiuu,as the camlid:ue of the Baltimore cmiveo-
timr fur fhe ottlee of president of rho United Stat, s, the follow-
iug "declaration of principles,'' for the purpose of receiving an 
expression of your views in eelnlion to them. 

1st. The true fan;dut;on of republican government is the 
eyuat rights of every citisen, in his person and property, and in 
their mattaoe trout. 

2d. The ru htful power of all legislation is to declare and en-
force our vol oral rights sad daties, and to lake none of thern 

fears us. No mein Ibis a urato.ral right to contrnit a„cessions Oil 
III,-, equal right, ofauotheit and this is ALL Guns vvhiclt the law 
ought to restrr!n him, Every marl is under the natural duly of 
contributing to the ua:cessliues of society, and this is all talc law 
should enforce on him. When tile; laws have declared and Ch-
forced ;ill lid,, they have fultiilied their iuslructious.'' 

:fd. "'That the idea is quite unfounded that cot entering into 
society, we give up lily natural right.” 

4th. "Unqualified nod uucomtnomi;ing hostility to bank 
tote, ;old pnpur money as a circulating utediuot, because gold 
and silver is the only safe and constitutional culreuey." 

5th. hostility to any and alt monopolies by legislation, be-
cause they are or violation of the equal rights of the people. 

6th. hostility to the dangerous and unconstitutional creation 
of vested rights by Iegi lotion, because they are a esurpauun of 
the peoplessovereigu rights. And we hold that all laws or acts 
of ineorporatinn pnaerd by one Ie;i-lature coil be rightfully at-
tered or repealed by their successors. 

Whilst we express individually the greatest respect and es-
teem, it gives its pleasure to acbnow!edne the exalted opinion 
cute.rtained of your career as a sl;uesmau, and the pride with 
which you ate claimed as a citizen of the state of New York by 
those whom the convention have the honer to represent. 

ALEXANDER F. VACH1 , 
STEPHEN HASBROUCK, 
ALEN. M ING, Jr. 
Id. W. (iRAHAM, 
M. JAQUES. 

tVushington, July 61h. 
Gentlemen: I have had the honor to receive your totter, with 

an acenrnpanying, "declaration of principle,," adopted by a 
"general convcnliou of this democratic party of the city and 
enmity of New York, in favor of equal rights, and opposed to 
all naonopoliee," and return you my sincere thanks for this 
mark of your respect. In the great principle with which you 
set not, viz: '°t/lit the true foundation of republican covern-
tneut is the equal rights of every citizen in his person and pro-
perty, and Ihe.ir mauagenrent,) I fully concur, and honor and 
respect all temperate and wail directed efforts to it it and en-
here it. bar vng views in regard to other propositions contained 

ill the declaration, and especially to those which relate to the sub-
jects u/ baoks, paper money, specie currency and rnonopolics, you 
roust allow me to refer yon to a pu/tic course of no inconsiderable 
durali.on in the state and federal gocernrneat, and to a succession 
of public declarations heretofore made by uric. On aloe of the lush-
tee subjects I shall also have an occasion for a further public ex-
pression of ,ny opinions in reply to a call made upon Inc before the 
receipt of your letter. To these acts and expressions I respect-
fully invite your candid consideration, and if they should be 
r'nund to bring lily principles sufficiently near to those you 
espouse to entitle me to your confidence, I shall be proud of 
p550essing, it. 

Accept, gentlemen, my thanks for the kind expressions con-
tained in your Icu tee, . and believe me to be, very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 	 M. VAN BUREN. 

To Alex. M. Vache, M. Jaques, Stephen Ilasbrouck, Alex. 
Ming, jun. and L. 6V. Graham. 

WILL OF TILE LATE JOh N B. YATES, 
Or \IAniSON COUNTY, NEW YORK. 

The late Jahn B. Yates died possessed of a princely fortune. 
"A large estate,'' says the. Albany Argus, ''between three and 
four hanadred thousand dollars, over and above a very ample sup-
port for his widow, and other legacies, he has set apart for the 
purposes of literature and science. lie has shown, in his dying, 
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ply between St. Johns and Whitehall, he cannot fail to have 
been delighted with the extraordinary beauty of each shore; 
but may very possibly love failed to learn that he should quit 
the steamboat at Port K.my a small village in Essex county, 
New York, opposite Bnrliugisn, fur a view which would pity 
one for a voyage aerate the Atlantic. 

Four inlle.s north westwardly from Port Kent is the village of 
Eirnlingham, through which flows the Au Sahle river, furir ing 
here a most beautiful cascade of 70 feet full. About half a mile 
from Birmingham, in the bosom of a deep forest, is the won-
der of which I have been speaking. It consi-ts iu the perpen-
dicular hanks of the river which rise like walls tar each side of 
the stream to the height of two hundred feet. The river, which 
at Birmingham may be thirty yards across, is hire narrowed to 
the breadth of tweuiy Ike;, and rushes furiously along at the 
bottom of this enormous chasm. To stand on the bank and 
listen to the torrent dashing and foaming along its narrow way 
is terrific. There are several lateral fissures branching from 
the channel, as deep as the chasm itself, and so narrow that 
you may step across. One of these affords the only access to 
the bottom of this magnificent passage. You enter at the ex-
tretnity and pass down a narrow way which admits but one 
person at a time, until descending partly by a rude ladder, you 
reach a sort of" (attic rock,' nearly nu a level with the water. 
Here you first become sensible of the great depth of the chasm. 
You look up with astonishment at the almost endless height of 
the walls which enclose you; and you are filled with admira-
tion at seeing the regularity and symmetry which art can never 
surpass, combined with vastness which it may not dream of 
emulating. The walls of this specimen of nature's masonry, 
are as accurately perpendicular as the chisel and plumb could 
have made then, and the numerous strata are laid with fault-
lets regularity and exactness. Adjacent to the table rock of 
which I have spoken, is an angle of wall remarkable for being 
protected by a round column ufmoantaiuous size and two hun-
dred feet high. 

The whole length of this extraordinary rock passage is nearly 
a mile. The walls are highest at the place of descent, but in 
no place is their height less than one hundred feet, except per-
haps at the extremities. My reader is assured that should lie 
vet visit the wall banks of the Au Sable, he will view a scene 

of rare and wonderful interest, scarcely inferior, lit the opinion 
of many, to Niagara itself. 	 VIATOR. 

IMPORTANT LAW CASES. 
Transportation of the U. S. snail so a turnpike road. 

A case was recently decided in the Fayette circuit court of 
Kentucky, which, as it involved points of general interest, de-
serves to he noticed. ft was brought before the court on the 
petition of M. W. Dickey, a contractor for the transportation of 
the U. S. mail to and from Lexington and Maysville, who 
prayed for a mandamus directing the Maysville and Lexington 
turnpike company to open their gates and permit the mail, to 
pass the earns free of tall. The grounds oil which Dickey based 
his claim are thus stated by the judge: 

60 The petitioner suggest that there is established from the 
city of Lexington, to the city of Maysville, a post road fur the 
carriage oflhe mail of the United States—that on said road are 
established at various points, post offices; that on the route 
leading from the one point to the other by the way of the va-
rious post offices, there is no road except the turnpike road, 
known commonly as the Maysville, Washington, Paris and 
Lexington tttrnpikc—that said turnpike, to a great extent, runs 
over the some ground over which has passed a public road for a 
great length of time, to wit: for thirty years, last past, and 
uring all which lirrle, the United States mail has been regu-

larly and freely transported on said road, from Lexington to 
Maysville aforesaid, until the construction of said turopike—
that the petitioner has contracted with the government of the 
United States to transport or carry the mail daily in stages, 
from Lexington to Maysville, and from Maysville to Lexington, 
by the various post offices on said road—that the president and 
directors of said turnpike rawl corupany, have on said road in 
the county of Fayette by their agents, stopped and threatened 
to continue to obstruct the passage of said mail unless the pe-
titiouer will pay them sundry heavy tolls and illegal exactions 
nn the carriage and horses is which the mail is cabled—that 
they by charging toll on the in iii stage, bath as a carriai!e of 
pleasure and a cairin;e of burden, collect double tells on the 
mail stage, whereas it should rightfully pass free of toll. By 
which illegal exactions the said company have extorted and 
continued daily to extort from the petitioner, large surus of no-
ncy. IIe prays a mandamus to said corporation, to open their 
gates and permitthe United States mail to pass the onion free of 
toll.,,  

The turnpike company, regularly incorporated under a gene-
ral law of Kentucky, admitted the facts stated in the petition. 
including that of their refusal to per 	thu inail to pass over 
their road without payment of the telly allowed them by their 
charter. In the discussion of the case. the court decided in The 
first place that it had jurisdiction over it, and it then proceeded 
to consider the main question—'has the peii tiuner a right by 
the law of the land, as a carrier of the mail in the employment 
of the postmaster general of the United States, to pass upon 
said tnrnpike road, free of toll.,,  The various points involved 
in the consideration of this question were discussed at lenguh, 
and, to our apprehension, with great clearness, tend the deci- 

lion of [he court was that the praitioner had not fke right 
winch he claimed, and consequently that bis ptliiiuu be over- 
ruled. 	 [Ba1t. .9ener. 

Lial ility of larapike rorporatinnr. The Sprtngfld (Massa-
chusetts) Connie publishes a ca.e which was lately decided 
bi fore the supreme court, while in session im that town, which 
is interesting to the public in general. 

Yale vs. Hmmpdev. and Berl shire txcrnpike corporation. This 
wa, an acii.m to recover darnate fur nn injury done to the 
plainlihf'a horse in passing river the road hebaiging to the de-
f ndarrtt. The d lendants' enunsel rested the defence otrthe 
,II+:ged fact, that it was through no fault or negligence of the 
turnpike; eorpo ration that the accident happened, and offered 
evidence to show this—but the court rejected the evidence, 
and ruled that turnpike corporations am liable at all events for 
arc idents happening through any defect in their roads—that in 
every case they guarantee to the traveller, on his paying the 
toll, a safe passage over the 4urnpike, so far as the road itself 
is concerned. In the common pleas, judge Curumins, on this 
point, gave a different decision, ruling in favor of the defendants. 
A verdict was taken for the plaintiff, damage $90, subject to the 
opinion of the full court on the above point. Leonard for pladn-
tifE-Knox and Chapman for defendants. 

Towns, too, should take heed, and mend their ways. Anu-
ther paper gives an account of a case tried at Northampton, in, 
which Seth Williams recovered $400. in all action against the 
town of Cumminglon, fur an injury sustained in consequence 
of his team and loaded wagon running off the highway aru{. 
bridge, two miles west of the village in a dark ni.bt. 

[Sentinel of Freedom. 

Slave case. In the district court of the United States, for the 
tvest,rn district of Pennsylvania, lucid at Pittsburgh before 
judge Irwin, two cases of interest have lately been decided. 

Baylor et. at. vs. Elijah Heath, J. N. Steadman, esq. and A. 
Pearson—and Stephen Dalgaru vs. the same defendants. The 
plaintiffs were citizens of Virginia and the defendants ofPenn-
sylvania. The plaintiffs were owners of two negro slaves, who 
absconded and came to Venango county in this state, where 
they %vere arrested, and after a judicial investigation, handed 
over to their owners. On their way home through Brookville, 
Jefferson county, on the evening of Sunday, the I4th Sept. 
183e, the negroes were placed in the jail for the night. A large 
and excited crowd collected, the defendants being among them 
and leaders of the multitude. 

A singular contrivance for their liberation was devised. A 
sham prosecution against the masters for travelling on Sunday 
was held before Stecdnnan, who is a justice of the peace. Bra-
dy for the prosecution and Prime for the defendants, were to 
make their speeches as long as possible, so as to afford the 
slaves time to escape beyond the reach of their owners. The 
whole contrivance sterns to have been carried into effect, and 
the neuron-, all h nngh pursued by their masters farseverat days, 
were never retaken. Verdict for the plaintiffs in both cases. 
Damages in the first $600. In the second $840. Motions for 
new trials were refused by the court. 

—sae 9 6,t«— 

NORTH CAROLINA GOLD MINES. 
The following statement from the Rutherford (N. C.) Gazette, 

would seem to remove the impression pretty effectually, that 
the southern gold mines are becoming exhausted:— 

BecxTtcR's COLD cots,—Mr. Bechticr has politely furnish-
ed us with Iles snbjoined statement of money coined by him 
from the 18th of January, 1834, to the 12th December, 1836, to-
gether with the amount of gold fluxed during the same period, 
Most of the gold was taken front the mines in Rutherford and 
Burke cooties, although much of it is stamped Georgia gold. 

It will be seen that the subjoined statement extends no later 
down than 12th December, 1835. Since that time, instead of 
being a falling off, there has been an increase of business. We 
paid him a visit on last Saturday, when he bad just polished off 
the last $3,000 for a day's work. Mr. B. has promised to frtr-
nish us with a statement of the amount coined and fluxed since 
that period, at as early a date as possible. 
Stalwnent of the anroeint of gold coined and fEu¢ed by Christopher 

I3echrler, near Ranrhe;fbrd, N. C. 
Amnant coined in $5, 9 and $1 pieces, from the 

IBth Jannary, 1834, to 23d December 1834 	$109,732 50 
Amount coined in $5, $1) and $I pieces, from the 

822 December, 1834, to the 12th December, 1835 695,895 06 

Total 	 $805,627 56 
Number of dwts. fluxed front the 25d December, 

1834, to the 12th Decetuher, 1835 	 711,533,e 
Number of dwts. fluxed f om the 18th January,1834, 

to the 22d December, 1834 	 395,804 

Total 	 .1,107,387'- 
These_talements preen' the immense extent of the mining 

interest in this section of the state. We do not know to what 
proportion this forms to the amount collected from the mines, 
perhaps a half, perhaps not one-fifth. Yet mining has not fair-
ly commenced with us. Deposite mining is more profitable 
than ever, and vein mining, though it hers been but barely test-
ed, is yet sufficiently  so to induce several large capitalists to 
mttbark in the experiment extensively. 

rte_ 	

- 	 .,r" 
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